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Panel denies Liberty damages
A three-member arbitration panel in Boston Monday denied Liberty University any
damages in its proceeding against Kemper
Securities Group, Chicago.
The arbitration is unrelated to Liberty's
attempt to finalize a Debt Restructuring Plan
in the next several weeks since the Debt
Restructuring Plan was designed earlier this
year to address the school's financial situation with or without any award from Kemper. The creditors of the university would
have received all but $4 million of any award
after legal fees.
Liberty University Chancellor Rev. Jerry
Falwell felt that, based upon the facts of the

case, particularly the May 1990 Investment
Banking Agreement and other firm written
and verbal commitments by Kemper, Liberty
should have received a substantial award.
Attorney Norman Roy Grutman said:
"Liberty's case against Kemper was overwhelming. I have never been so shocked and
disappointed in my legal career. I cannot think
of any reason why the arbitrators denied the
claim. It is my belief that Kemper damaged
Liberty by many millions of dollars. As a
seasoned attorney, knowing the strength of
Liberty's case and the professional way in
which it was presented before the arbitration
panel, I fully expected a large award."

Grutman, Greene and Humphrey in New
York, led by Norman Roy Grutman, who
worked on a contingency basis and, therefore,
received no legal fees for their work on this
case for the past 22 months.
Falwell said: "I personally attended many
sessions of the arbitration in Boston. Roy
Grutman and his staff proved our case beyond
any reasonable doubt Anyone who followed
the case closely had to be totally surprised by
the unexplainable decision of the three arbitrators."
In the absence of the anticipated Kemper
underwriting and a $60-million tax-exempt

"Liberty's case against Kemper was overwhelming.
I have never been so shocked and disappointed in
my legal career. I cannot think of any reason why the
arbitrators denied the claim. Kemper damaged Liberty
by many millions of dollars. As a seasoned attorney,
knowing the strength of Liberty's case and the
professional way in which it was presented before
the arbitration panel, I fully expected a large award."
— Attorney Norman Roy Grutman

See Panel denies, Page 2

Student body's blood
could save thousands
By PAMELA WALCK
The Lynchburg Chapter of the Red
Cross will be coming to Liberty University hoping to collect more than
280 units of blood from Liberty students' body.
The Bloodmobile will be hosted by

where from three to five lives," Wallace said.
The various blood components include: red blood cells, which replace
lost blood during surgery or patients
suffering from anemia; plasma, which
aids in shock from blood clotting and
liver diseases, and pladets, which aid

the T.U Circle K club in the Vines

leukemia and chemotherapy patients.

Considering the life-threatening

Center, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 16 and 17 from 11a.m. to 5 p.m.
"Donating blood is a good habit to
get into," Ann Wallace, director of
blood services, said. "It ensures a sufficient supply of blood and only takes
45 minutes to do. You don't know
whose life you restored, but it literally
gives someone a second chance at
life."
According to Wallace, last
Feburary LU students donated 278
units of blood, an amount that saved
more than 14,000 lives.
The blood services have been collecting blood and breaking up the
components that save lives since 1947.
"Each unit of blood can save any-

"After blood is donated, it is broken down according to need," Wallace explained.
Though the Red Cross collects
blood in more than 110 mobiles each
year throughout Central Virginia, the
"dry summers" often leave blood
banks empty during crucial times in
the summer when blood is most
needed.
Wallace explained that during the
summer, local colleges, the major
source of blood supply, close and
more people travel, increasing traffic
accidents.
"Unfortunately, more blood goes
out (to patients) than what comes in,"
Wallace said. "We depend on good

reality of the AIDS virus, Wallace
was quick to stress that potential
blood donators cannot contract AIDS
through donating blood.
"All the donated blood now undergoes 11 different tests before being
used, in order to ensure safety," Wallace said. "Statistically, the new tests
are about 99.8 percent safe."
In the state of Virginia, which has
one of the safest blood banks, approximately 35 to 40 cases of HIV
positive donators have been recorded.
"There are 50 cases of AIDS in the
state of Virginia, with more than 30
recorded HIV-positive people," Wallace stated.

News Editor

photo ccourteey of Selah

The Circle K club will sponsor the Red Cross bloodmobile drive on Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 16 & 17, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. In past years Liberty students have donated more than 270
units of blood which could save an estimated 14,000 lives. The Red Cross hopes this blood drive
will collect more than 270 units of blood to add to their unusually low blood supply.

donations during the fall, winter and
spring to keep us supplied during the
summer months when blood donation decreases."
In recent years, the testing of donated blood has undergone drastic
measures to prevent contaminated
blood from reaching the public.

WLBU to make waves,
flooding community
in early October
By REBEKAH HURST
Champion Reporter

Liberty University's campus radio
station, WLBU, tentatively plans to
begin airing programs the first week
of October.
Liberty hopes to operate once the
Mass Media Bureau approves an
amendment to an application made
by Visions, a station out of Roanoke,
which is competing with Liberty for
the same frequency, Harry Martin,
engineering consultant for Liberty
University explained.
Liberty filed an amendent to its application in late August. If both
amendments are approved, both stations will be able to operate
"(There is) no reason why they both
won't be granted," Martin said.
"We're hoping to be done by early
October."
Dr. Carl Windsor, chairman of the
LU telecommunications deparment
said that after the acceptance of the
recommendation the only thing keeping the station off the air is the wait
for the licensing approval from the
Federal Communications Commission.
"We're hoping for the first week in
October, but we can't pinpoint any
closer," Windsor said.
The radio station plans to have the
dial frequency of 90.9 FM and will
continue to play Contemporary Christian music.

top of Liberty Mountain which is the
highest point in the city," Windsor
said.
"The programs will be in stereo
both in dorms and in town, and that's
a big victory," he continued.
The station plans to be on seven
days a week with spots for news and
sports. Mark Hunter, station manager of WLBU will be running the
programs.
"It will primarily be in music format, but there will be a southern gospel show and a soul gospel show.
Alternative gospel will be played and
one-minute spots for movie reviews
and one-minute devotionals," Hunter said. An audio version of "Campus Journal" will also be run.
The station was on during the fall
of 1991 but was taken off the air because the FM power was not low
enough to meet FCC rules.
The delay for getting the station
back on, according to Windsor, was
not the fault of administration or students.
Primarily, excessive time was
taken in getting paperwork processed, finding open frequencies that
met FCC standards and other minor
interruptions.
"We can't make the government
move," Windsor said. 'Things were
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Liberty University fans enjoyed a sunny afternoon while they cheered the Flames football team to a 55-27 victory against Morgan
' t y - Saturday, Sept. 12 at the LU football stadium. Other winning athletic events Saturday included; the Lady Flames
vollevhall tfiam and the men's soccer team.
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YouthQuest ministers,
reaches Brazilians
By CHRISTY WHIDDON
Champion Reporter

YouthQuest summer missionaries took time out to spend time with Brazilian youth during
one of the 50 special programs in which the group presented the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Liberty University sent 20 students
and faculty to Northern Brazil, in
May, through YouthQuest, evangelizing with the use of drama, gymnastics, music and puppetry.
The group, under the guidance of
Rev. Matt Wilmington, left on May
14 and spent 19 days touring through
northern Brazil. They presented over
60 concerts and programs, 19 of
which were in public schools.
"It was awesome," Jennifer Henniger, an LU summer missionary, said.
"It was really exciting to see the faces
of the children just wide with wonder
as we presented the good news of
Christ through all different means."
YouthQuest toured three main cities in Brazil — Capina Grande, Joao
Pessoa and Recife.

Also during the trip YouthQuest
visited three military bases where they
were able to present the message of
salvation.
Overall 31,255 people were exposed to the gospel through numerous concerts and programs. In addition, 23,000 Portuguese tracts were
distributed by the students.
"It was very exciting. I would say
however, that one thing pretty much
sums up what the trip was like," Jeff
Smyth, another student missionary,
said.
"One day we put on a spontaneous
concert in a fish market on our day
off. There was this old guy, back near
the sound booth, who accepted Christ
that day. His name was Wilson, and
he was 88. That was the first time he
had ever heard the name of Christ,"
he said.

YouthQuest members found people
very receptive toward them and the
gospel.
"The people were just great," Henniger said. "They were all so hospitable. It really surprised me how giving they all were. They were very
open to the gospel. We were even
able to go right into public schools
and orphanages."
Beth Borgman and Wendy Mayes,
two LU students,remainedin Brazil
after the team returned to the states,
ministering in various churches and
camps in Brazil throughout the rest of
the summer.
This was the second trip YouthQuest has taken to Brazil, the first
time was in the summer of 1989.
Currently YouthQuest is tgetting another group to go back to Brazil with
Lightministries for spring break 1993.

LU professor wins first place in international contest
By WENDY WILLSON

constant conflict between artists, art and
religion.
Dr. Olga Kronmeyer, LU professor of
"Earthen Falters tells of the tension beEnglish, won the International Federation of tween art (andreligion),"Kronmeyer said. "It
Women's Club Poetry Award this summer, addresses what kind of art is appropriate to
after placing first at local
religious life and
mmmmmm^^^^^ i M H H B B ^ ^
and national competiwhat conflicts with
"It addresses what kind religious
tions.
life."
of art is appropriate to
The poem, titled
Kronmeyer be"Earthen
Falters,"
religious life and what gan her poetry quest
though taking first at the
when she entered
international level, al- conflicts with religious her poem in a local
most lost at the local level
poetry contest in
life."
of poetry competition.
Jan.,
1992 and
— Olga Kronmeyer
"It ("Earthen Falters") ——————— — — " — — — — placed in a threenearly did not win the local prize, Kronmeyer way tie for first
said. "It's very hard to understand the judgKronmeyer's poem quickly moved up to
ment of critics."
district divisions in March, where her poem
The winning piece, which is under special placed first before advancing to national and
publication rights by IFWCP, focuses on the international levels.
Champion Reporter

"I guess I was just fortunate to win (at the
districts), out of the three winners from here
(in Lynchburg) and from the other districts,"
she said.
"It's wonderful! It's thefirsttime I've won
an international poetry contest. It's the good
Lord looking after me," Kronmeyer said.
Though winning at the international level
was exciting, Kronmeyer's greatest excitement as a writer was receiving a letter of
praise from Denise Lebertov, a foremost
woman poet.
Kronmeyer describes her own writing style
as "strong and emphatic."
"(The Christian values are) there if you
look for them," she explained. "Most modern
poetry is about a process and you learn from
the process instead of giving you a thesis and
telling you what to think."
Kronmeyer advises potential poets not to

Panel denies
Continued From Page 1
,
bond issue which was struck down by the Virginia
Supreme Court in January 1991, Liberty has been formalizing a Debt Restructuring Plan directly with creditors for
the last nine months.
While an arbitration settlement was not an essential
part of the Debt Restructuring Plan, the major portion of
any award to Liberty would have gone to the creditors and
would, thus, have enhanced it. Most of the university's
creditors have already formally agreed to participate in
the plan, and Liberty expects its full implementation in
the near future, Falwell explained.
For the past several years, including the past two years
during the Kemper arbitration, Liberty has generated
revenues in excess of its operating expenses and has
maintained healthy enrollment levels.
Falwell said: "While all friends of Liberty University
are deeply disappointed by this unexpected decision by
the arbitration panel, we are committed to move ahead in
finalizing our Debt Restructuring Plan.
"Since Liberty is generating a positive cash flow and
our expectations for the future are high, we fully intend to
dedicate our best effort to total elimination of all debt
within the next seven years.
"I am convinced we can do this, with God's help, and
Liberty University future will be brighter than its past. We
are launching a FREE AND CLEAR fundraising campaign Oct. 1 with a goal of expediting our debt elimination," Falwell concluded.
On May 25,1990, Liberty entered into an Investment
Banking Agreement with Kemper wherein Kemperagreed

"Since Liberty is

operating

profitably..., we fully intend to
dedicate our best effort to total
elimination of all debt within the
next seven years. I am convinced we can do this,
with God's help..."
— Chancellor Jerry Falwell
to place Liberty University bonds or to purchase the bonds
for its own account. The original completion date for the
S61 million underwriting was July 1,1990.
The underwriting completion date was rescheduled for
Nov. 15,1990, and a Kemper preliminary offering circular was completed and distributed on Nov. 6,1990. Then
on Nov. 27,1990, Kemper notified Liberty by letter that
if Liberty would not convert its firm commitment to a best
efforts arrangement, then Kemper would cease all efforts
to provide financing. Liberty was unwilling to give up
Kemper's firm commitment to provide financing.
On Dec. 3, 1990, Liberty filed afive-countcomplaint
against Kemper Corporation in United States District
Court. Counts included willful tortious misconduct ,
misrepresentation, negligence and twocounts of breach of
contract. In the spring of 1991, Liberty and Kemper
agreed to move the dispute to private arbitration before the
American Arbitration Association in Boston.

Annual conference at LU encourages missions
The three main goals of WIC are
to
increase the understanding of the
From staff reports
worldwide
mission of the church,
Liberty University will host the
challenge
the
campus toward a greater
annual World Impact Conference
committment
to world missions and
(WIC) Sept. 20 through 27.
encourage
men
and women to listen
The conference is designed to help
to
God
calling
them
into a career in
LU students remain informed about
world
missions,
Hagg
explained.
world missions and the role of the
Some of the missionaries featured
church in world missions according
to Dr. Larry Hagg, director of the include: Lonnie and Ruth Hodge
from New Tribes Missions, Hal Large
Missons Dept.
The conference theme is "Panta ta of All Peoples Baptist Mission and
ethne" which means "all the nations." Debbie Newsome, an associate of

FREE

Baptists for World Evangelism.
More than 30 missionaries and
pastors will be attending the conference.
They will be speaking to the university on various missions topics in
the classroom and chapel services.
WIC will also feature a special
women's seminar under Mrs. Evelyn Snyder, which will encourage
LU women to interact with missionary representative women visiting
the campus.
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Brake Special
I
Oil Change, Lube & Filter with
I
w/coupon
Purchase of a complete
Most Vehicles I
Fuel Injector Service
$ -an90 I
Engine Tune-Up!
w/coupon
I
$ Q A 90 6cyl. 39.90
WITH THIS
j£fw
8cyl. 44.90
Most
Vehicles
I
Transmission Service
COUPON
Includes:
I
$2490
-Complete engine analysis ~ Checking
I
Hours: M-F8-6
w/coupon
fuel & emission systems ~ Install new
Sat. 8-4
I
plugs ~ Inspect filters, bells & PCV
3012 Wards Rd.
Lynchburg
I
Check & set timing, carburetor & idle
239-0902
Expiree
speed -- 12,000 mile/12 month guarantee
I
(2 Biles. South of River Ridge Mall)
Standard ignition & additional parts extra.
10/5/92
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Campus Calendar
•Attention students
interested in entering a
poetry contest. The National Library of Poetry
is awarding $12,000 in
prizes to 250 poets in
the North American
Open Poetry Contest.
Anyone is allowed to
enter and there are no
entry fees. The poems
must be an original.
Send the poem to: The
National Library of Poetry, 11419 Cronridge
Dr., P.O. Box 704-ZK,
Owings Mills, MD
211117. The deadline is
Sept. 30.
•The Vietnam Book of
Names is still available
to LU students in TE107
on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Ask for
Professor Mary Lou Fink.

•Late night activities for
September include:
Sept. 18 Late Skate & PuttPutt
Sept. 25 Late Skate & PuttPutt
•The last day to sign up for
intramural sports in Sept.:
Golf, Friday Sept. 18
Flag Football and Volleyball
Tues.,Sept. 22.
• In chapel on Friday, Sept.
18, guest speaker Dr. Herb
Fitzpatrick will address the
student body on "Our personal walk with Christ."
•The Circle K Club will
sponsor the Red Cross
Bloodmobile drive on
Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 16 & 17 from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Please come out
and help save lives.

•Liberty University will
be hosting the annual
World Impact Conference Septermber 20 27. The schedule of
events include:
Monday, Sept. 2 1 :
Chapel, Vines Center at
10 a.m. David Ring
Sally Sayger
Reception at 7 p.m. in
the Courtyard with music and refreshments.
Tuesday, Sept. 22:
"Reps" Think tank at 3
p.m. inTE 140
Guest speakers will be
on dorm floors for hall
meetings.
Wednesday, Sept. 23:
Chapel
Hal Large
Multi-Purpose, 7:30 p.m.
Les Unruh.

MONDAY & TUESDAY . . .

Most Vehicles
$ 1 6 9 0
w/coupon
Most Vehicles
$ 3 4 9 0
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take the "easy way out by writing soft and
weak poetry."
In the past, Kronmeyer's poetry has won
the Central Virginia Contest sponsored by the
Women's Resource Center. She has also read
some of her winning poems at Seattle University in Washington.
Before she began teaching at LU in 1977,
Kronmeyer taught at Perdue University,
Ramapo College (in N. J.) and Idaho State.
"I like it (teaching at Liberty). I like teaching Christian students," she said.
Kronmeyer currently instructs courses in
creative writing-poetry, modern poetry and
three sections of English composition. She
tries to employ teaching strategies to her
classes that, in her opinon, "make the student
responsible for his learning" in hopes of putting students in a situation where meaning is Dr. Olga Kronmeyer
not dictated but discovered by the student.
Professor of English
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little Caesarsrl w) Pizza Pizza!
Two great pizzas! One low price.' Always! Always

Lynchburg
Crossroads Corner....237-2222
Memorial Ave....528-0808
Timbrook Square....239-3333

Old Forest Road....385-6666

Madison Heights
Amelon Square....929-0060
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^Jou know, ft/ *> h'dVcuW If I dori+call my
parent; every Sunday at exactly S o'clock,
they thihK I wa; kidnapped by a/fenc, or
Something. Anyway, one Sunday me and
f^arf\,we decfde to take-off and cAeck out
the Cify. fc we're Kanj/nj out and I look at
rwy watch. S o'dock. Alrght, ;o my Ca/I/*^
card ahd I head down to fhe /oca/ poJ ha//,
(which I happen to ((now ha; a payphone.)
And I tell the folks the Martian; $er\d
-VKeFr berf."

o matter where you happen to be, the AT&T
Calling Card can take you home.
83b
It's also the least expensive way to call
state-to- state on AT&T, when you can't dial direct. With
the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you'll get special discounts
on AT&T Calling Card calls? And once you have your card,
M 125

you'll never need to apply for another.
If you get your Calling Card now, your first call will
be free?* And you'll become a member of AT&T Student
Saver Plus, a program of products and services that
saves students time and money
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world.

CofNwiCfirtf

*/se i

so

lb get an AIM Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850.
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Election 1992
A student's guide to election issues
Top state draws
Editor's note: The information for 4. North Carolina
this artilce was compiled from U.S.
Many expect this state to turn DemoNews reports.
cratic, though ithas remained a strongState strategies and assessments hold for the Republicans in the last
will play a significant role in deter- three elections. Large bank losses
mining whether President George may be souring prosperity, but net
Bush will be re-elected or if Bill jobs are up and the state boasts a lower
Clinton will win the presidency.
unemployment rate than most states.
Political campaign experts expect 5. Illinois
Clinton to lead the race with 19 states, Clinton must win this state, though
including the District of Columbia, the state has voted consistently Regiving him a total of 259 electoral publican in the past four presidential
votes. Bush is expected to lead in 22 elections.
states, with only 182 votes.
6. New York
This leaves thefinalresults of the
Inthepastfourelections, the Demoelection to be decided in nine states, crats have won in 1976 and 1988.
represented by 97 votes.
Layoffs have injured the state finanThe top 10 states that will play a cially, and unemployment is one of
major role in the election, according the highest in the nation, the
to U.S. News include; California, Democrat's hope to keep New York
Texas, Florida, North Carolina, Illi- as a stronghold this election.
nois, New York, Pennsylvania, New 7. Pennsylvania
Jersey, Michigan and Ohio.
Thewin of D-Sen. Harris Wofford
1. California
over R-. Atty. Gen. Dick Thornburgh
In the past four elections, the has buoyed Clinton's hope of taking
Republicans have won this state, but the state again.
with "post-cold-war" defense cuts and 8. New Jersey
an inflated state deficit, it is expected
Definitely a toss-up state that the
to vote Democratic this year. The Republicans hope to maintain after
Republicans are facing opposition in consistently winning in the past four
the state toward their views on abor- elections. A large tax hike by Demotion and the environment, especially cratic Gov. Jim Florio leaves high
with the "moderate" GOP women.
hopes for the Republicans to take that
2. Texas
state once again.
Since the 1980elections, Texas has 9. Michigan
been consistently Republican "terriThough a consistent Republican win
tory" and with an increased net job during the last four elections, the key
gain of 480,000, an increase in per- "swing" votes will be conservative
sonal income and a culturally conser- "Reagan Democrats" in the suburbs
vative populace, the state appears to of Detroit.
remain a strong "Bush" state.
10. Ohio
3. Florida
In the past Ohio has drawn massive
Though the construction industry GOP efforts and as a result, Bush will
has decreased and elderly votes lean most likely claim Ohio once again, in
toward the Democrats, Republicans spite of Democrtaic hopes.
have won the last three elections.

Candidates take stand on abortion
By REBEKAH HURST
Champion Reporter

As the political arena continues to
spotlight the issue of family values,
candidates are finding themselves
taking personal stands on abortion
during a crucial time in the presidential campaign.
Election pressures have forced
both candidates to solidify their
positions on abortion. The Republicans and President Bush have remained firm on their stand against
abortion; the Democrats and Bill
Clinton continue to support the prochoice plank, remaining silent on
further discussion regarding abortion.
President Bush has consistently
stated his position on abortion during the campaign. During the National Republican Convention.delegates adopted a platform that called
for complete constitutional ban on
abortion, as indicated by the Repub-

lican platform. It was approved by
a vote of 17-3.
The proposed constitutional
amendment would ban almost all
abortions, even those in cases of
rape and incest, as well as suggesting the appointment of judges who
support the pro-life position.
Bush's campaign has even persuaded many prominent abortionrights supporters to withdraw.
Bush, who formerly held a prochoice view, realized thathe needed
to alter his opinion and now stands
firmly against abortion.
"I am unashamedly pro-life,"
Bush stated.
After extensive research, information was not found on Bill
Clinton's view of abortion other
than the "Democratic platform supports unrestricted abortion rights,"
according to the Aug. 18 USA Today. This includes therightof minors to obtain abortions.

Clinton vs Bush:
political standoff
Editor's note: This information is provided to allow students to
understand where each candidate stands on various political
issues and decide which veiwpoints best reflect their personal
beliefs.
Illustrations by Aaron Peters

Clinton

Bush

Supports capital punishment; proposes to place 100,000 more police officers on the streets; supports Brady Bill, which would ban handguns.

Favors death penalty for more crimes; proposes quicker criminal prosecutions quicker. Opposes Brady Bill's waiting period on handgun purchases.

Supports cutting defense by $ 100 billion in next six years; would spend $3.4 Supports cutting armed forces from 2.1 to 1.6 million in nextfiveyears,
billion on two Seawolf attack submarines.
saving $50 billion; supports "peace through strength."
Opposes a balanced budget amendment; focuses on cutting deficit in half by Supports a constitutional amendment requiring a balanced budget; pro1996.
poses giving tax payers the choice to "check-off taxes toward deficit.
Promises 8 million new jobs with proposed $220 billion spending during the Proposes a boost to the economy with tax cuts for individuals; supports
next four years.
unemployed retraining and expansion of youth programs.
Supports parental choice of schools, opposes federal funding for religious
schools.

Favors giving low-income parents $ 1,000 vouchers to use towards school
of choice, both public or private. Proposes to expand standard testing.

Supports the increasing of energy efficiency by 20 percent, opposes additional offshore drilling and Artie exploration.

Proposes to modify regulations to encourage energy independence. Plans
to continue the Clean Air Act that limits pollution.

Supports Roe vs. Wade, favoring laws supporting abortion and banning
counseling in abortion clinics. Supports gay "minority" rights.

Favors overturning Roe vs. Wade, opposing abortion except in cases of
rape, incest or threat to woman's life. Opposes gay rights.

Proposes to cut taxes on middle class and raise taxes by five percent on
upperclass families making more than $200,000.

Promises "across-the-board" tax cuts, including personal exemption and
capital gains tax cuts. Apologizes for breaking "read my lips" promise.

Christians, world define family values
By MICHELLE FANNIN

power of this issue.
The importance

Champion Reporter

The issue of family values is frequently debated but seldom defined,
especially during political elections.
"Family values" is in the minds of
many voters and on the lips of many
politicians, everyone has heard it; yet
does anyone have a clear understanding of what it really means?
The August 31st issue of TIME
Magazine, written by Lance Morrow, stated that the concept of family
values "is an American warehouse of
moral images, of inherited assumption and brand-name ideals, of traditional wisdom, of pseudomemories
of a golden age."
The same issueof TIME also stated
that the "Republican meaning of
family values tends to point toward a
cultural ideal (two-parent heterosexual households, hard work, no pornography, a minimal tolerance of the
aberrant)."
After the recent incident, this summer, involving Vice President Dan
Quayle and his statement about a
popular television sit-com, the Republican party has come to understand more fully the intensity and the

of family

values

was the sole topic of first lady Barbara Bush's convention speech.
Not to be outdone, the Democratic
party also claims to understand the
importance of the family values issue.
Democratic presidential candidate
Bill Clinton has said, "I think family
values are important. Youcan'traise
children without them."
On the other hand, instead of taking an absolutist view when defining
the term, Clinton's party stated that
it is "inclined to think first of programs to mitigate the bad effects of
trends such as unwed motherhood."
Webster's Dictionary defines
"family" as "parents and children" or
"relatives"; and "value" is something
of "worth" or "quality."
If Webster's definitions of these
two terms were to be combined, the
definition of family values m ight look
like this: family values — the beliefs
and concepts that parents, children
and their relatives consider important in the conducting of their everyday lives.
Dr. Jerry Falwell, chancellor of

Liberty University, has given a comprehensive definition of what family
values should be to those who believe in Christ.
"For the Christian, family values
begin always with persons related by
blood, marriage, adoption or legal
custody."
In its most simple, basic form, a
family begins when a man and woman
legally marry. It grows with the addition of children and grandchildren
and grandparents," Falwell continued.
"Family values are based upon
biblical principles which demand
chastity, spousal loyalty and devotion one to the other. All sex outside
ofabiblically based marriage consti-

"The Management doesn't just rent you an
apartment...they care about you!"
-Scott Walters, Old Mill Resident
"Quiet, convenient,and comfortable!"
-Linwood Campbell, Old Mill Resident
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condemned under all circumstances,"
he continued.
There are certain characteristics,
according to Falwell, that a Christian
family should have.
"Love, provision of material and
emotional needs, communication of
Christian values and devotion to
God's Word are all normal components in a family where Christian
values are respected," Falwell explained.
"The Christian should always revert to the Word of God when trying
to discern between values which are
absolute and those which are compromisable," Falwell concluded.

Come See The New

&

Good Things
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Flight training can be inexpensive

Tim Pierce

Setting goals
makes living
much easier
As college students we are continually trying to meet deadlines.
Research papers, projects and reading assignments plague our days
leaving only a few hours of rest to
regain our composure.
It's a medical fact that pressure
and stress are physically harmful
and often fatal. Combatting such
stress is not always easy. It sometimes sends students home bewil
dered in the middle of the semester.
The motto at Liberty is "Don't
quit!"
But how can one make it through
times of stress and anxiety without
losing faith in themselves?
The following are ways to help
conquer troubling times and can be
used during college years and be
yond:
First, don't just have an attitude;
have the right attitude.
There are many situations that
can bring a person down, and the
worst possible thing to do is to get
negative. School bills, broken-down
cars, roommate controversies, unemployment, troubled relationships,
family conflicts, tests, projects and
research papers all contribute to
unhealthy attitudes.
The fact is that life is not fair, and
being optimistic is simply placing
that fact in its proper place — reality.
Second, don't be insecure in your
abilities; be confident.
At times there may be only one
person in the world to believe in
you, and that person is you. Putting
yourself down or wondering if you
really have what it takes to accom
plish your goals will only delay
getting the pot of gold at the end of
the rainbow.
Third, don't view every task as an
obstacle. Instead view it as a challenge, and be enthusiastic.

There are some things that just
have to be done, whether we like
them or not, and the easiest strategy
is called "Tackle; take control."
Fourth, don't wait until the rain
starts to locate your umbrella —
develop a plan and stick to it
Meeting those daily deadlines is
not easy, especially if there is no
plan to follow. Keep a list of what
needs to be done and when it needs
to be done. Look at it daily or even
hourly if that's what it takes to develop the habit of having a plan of
action.
Fifth, don't put things off until the
last minute. They won't go away
The pressure comes. The mind
draws a blank. The fatigue starts to
set in, and mistakes are inevitable
when you start a project the day
before it is due.
When you know the deadline, do
at least some work each day so that
you are thoroughly familiar with the
finished product
Sixth, don't take on a task without
first knowing something about it.
Be prepared.
If what you want to accomplish
requires research or some type of
new skill, take the initiative and do
it
If you want to learn how to play
tennis—read a book on how to play
tennis, watch the U.S. Open and
then begin a step-by-step practicing
routine before you develop any bad
habits.
Seventh, don't set goals that are
out of reach. Be realistic.
Set goals that are feasible for your
particular talents. If you love music
but have no talent for music, chances
are that you'll go hungry if you try to
build a career out of music.
Eighth, don't be a fake. Be yourself.
Trying to be Superman when
you're really Clark Kent doesn't
impress anyone and often sets you
up for a fall.
Ninth, don't get discouraged.
Learn to bounce back.
Failure is not a negative term.
Failure to respond to failure is a
negative term. Take risks and try
again until you are satisfied.
Remember, don't quit.
Credit card bills can add up. Learn
how to beat the temptation.

By TIM PIERCE
City News Editor

For many would-be pilots, the thought of getting
a pilot's license is only a dream because of the investment of money andtimeneeded to complete a
program. But is it really as expensive and time consuming as people think?
According to the Aircraft Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA), the average cost of a private
pilot's license is $2,500 to $3,000. And it takes only
a couple of months to complete, taking into consideration the weather and the student's schedule.
The cost can be as low as $1,900 and as high as
$5,000, depending on the type of training aircraft
and the popularity of the flight school.
Ground school and flight training courses are
taught morning to night, seven days a week at many
schools around the country in an effort to offer
students flexible training schedules. In fact, many
flight instructors have other full-time jobs and teach
in the evenings and on weekends.
People from all backgrounds are entering the
world offlying— some for a career and some as a
hobby or pleasure.
Young people have become involved in aviation
by the thousands. Many join the ranks of private
pilots each year.
"Approximately 40,000 people received a private
pilot's license in 1991 and the same is projected for
1992," Louis Smith of Future Aviation Professionals of America (FAPA) said.
"The world is beginning to realize that learning to
fly is not just for people who want to be career
pilots," he said. "It is cost-effective, has convenient
scheduling and turns out to be the best of all worlds
once they get into it."
Smith said that learning to fly is not as hard as
some people think. However, it does take a great
deal of thought, coordination and dedication.
Most students begin training in a Cessna-152,
photo courtesy S»lth
which is the most basic of all aircraft. Instructors
Liberty graduate Ron Hoffman reviews his checklist in preparation for claim that it's easy to fly and easy on fuel which
a cross-country flight. Hoffman is one of thousands of young private pilots. gives students an incentive to take lessons.

Diverse interests place M B
Calvin Falwell in spotlight

Thousands of flight schools are scattered around
the country offering courses from the basic private
pilot's license to a comprehensive professional
pilot's program which consists of a private and
commercial pilot's license, an instrument rating, a
multi-engine rating, an airline transport pilot rating
(ATP) and flight instructor rating.
The latter is the most expensive and is not necessary unless a student wishes to seek airline employment or become a flight instructor. For those interested only in pleasure flying, the private pilot's
license is the only necessity.
Liberty University, in association with Virginia
Aviation, offers a comprehensive flight training
program leading to a minor in aviation.
The private pilot's license can be obtained in two
semesters and six hours of college credit can be
earned. Twenty-one hours of credit can be earned
with an aviation minor.
More information can be obtained by calling the
LU Department of Aviation at 582-4011.
Virginia Aviation at Lynchburg Regional Airport
and Falwell Aviation at Falwell Airport also have
programs leading to the private pilot's license.
All three schools offer the private pilot's course
at an average cost of $2,500.
"Some students use student loans to pay for flight
training," Nicole Lampman, assistant chief pilot at
Virginia Aviation said.
There are a number of FAA approved flight
schools that have financial aid programs for flight
students who qualify. Aid programs consist of loans,
grants and scholorships.
Thetimeneeded to complete a program depends
upon a student's schedule. Liberty's program extends over a two-semester period with ground school
classes and flight training taken concurrently.
Both Virginia and Falwell Aviation's programs
last approximately two months with ground school
classes being offered in the evenings.
More information on Virginia Aviation can be
obtained by calling 237-8428 and Falwell Aviation
at 845-8769.

S
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FORRENT: Lovely 2 bedroom apartment in historic rural setting. 20 minutes
from L.U. $35()/month including utilities. 332-7103 or ext. 2128.

By STEWART ADAMS
Champion Reporter

The Rev. Jerry Falwell is not the
only member of his family to make a
signiilcantcontribution to Lynchburg.

Calvin Falwell, Jerry Falwell's
cousin, is president of the Lynchburg
Red Sox, the Falwell Corporation and
chairman or member of 19 other organizations, most of them charitable.
Falwell also operates the Falwell Airport in Lynchburg.
Falwell spoke of the history of
some of his ventures, including professional baseball, aviation and his
business during a recent interview.
"Lynchburg professional baseball
Calvin Falwell
has been played for 167 years," Falwell said. 'The Lynchburg Red Sox Lynchburg Red Sox president
are in the Carolina League and are a lated organizations. He was publicly
minor-league affiliate of the Boston honored at a recent Red Sox game for
Red Sox."
his many contributions to Lynchburg
The Lynchburg team serves as a professional baseball.
first step to baseball players who show When he isn't at City Stadium with
promise. Players with exceptional the Red Sox, Falwell stays busy at the
ability go on to another minor-league Falwell Airport and Falwell CorporaRed Sox team and could eventually tion.
move on to the major league team.
Falwell began flying in 1943 in
Veterans of Lynchburg's minor Lynchburg andflewan airplane solo
league team under Falwell's leader- for the first time in 1944 at the age of
ship include Lenny Dykstra of the 24. In the same year he got his private
Phillies, Daryll Strawberry of the pilot's license, and he had his comDodgers, and Dwight Gooden of the mercial pilot's license by 1945.
Mets. The Mets were Lynchburg's
Falwell has been inducted into the
pro ball club until 1987.
Virginia Aviation Hall of Fame for
In addition to presiding over the his lifetime achievements in aviation.
Red Sox, Falwell is a member of
Falwell Airport, located on U.S.
three other professional baseball-re- Route 460 East, was started in 1946.

Falwell started it because, "I always
had to take 15 big airplanes out of
those hangars in Lynchburg just to
get to mine."
At the time Falwell Airport was
started, Falwell and his younger
brother Lawrence were selling airplanes, but the airport did not become
a business until the mid-1950's.
Falwell said that the airport is
somewhat famous now for its sloping
runway where airplanes take off
downhill and land uphill.
Today, Falwell Airport serves
Lynchburg as both a training airport
and a base for Falwell Aviation's
twin-engine charter service.
Another business venture of
Falwell's is the Falwell Corporation
that was started by his father in the
1930's.
Located on Campbell Avenue, the
Falwell Corporation began as a water-well business.
It has evolved into a much larger
business, now handling water systems, water pumps, pipeline systems,
elevated water tanks and the Environmental Protection Agency's monitor
well systems.
Falwell, born in Campbell County,
now lives in a house on the Falwell
Airport property.
He and his wife, Doris, recently
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary. They have three children:
Charles, Terry and David; eight grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

Off-Campus Calendar
12th Annual Kaleidoscope Racquetball Tournament:
Sponsored by Courtside Athletic Club. Fri-Sun., Sept. 18-20. Entry deadline is Wed., Sept.
16. More information can be obtained by calling Courtside at 237-6341.
Understanding Cash Flow Seminar:
A free two-hour seminar covering cash flow will be hosted by The Lynchburg Regional
Small Business Development Center. Rick Huff of Financial Advisory Services will be
teaching the methods of planning for the cash needs of a business and determining future
cash requirements. Pre-registration is required. Sept. 17,7-9 p.m. at the Business Enterprise
Center on Mill Ridge Road.
Festival of Freedom Concert:
The Jefferson Choral Society will present "Festival of Freedom," a concert of choral music
portraying man's continuing quest for freedom. Sun. Sept. 20, 2 p.m., Smith Auditorium
at Randolph-Macon Woman's College.
North-South Field Hockey Tournament:
Field hockey tournament which draws some of the top teams from different areas of the
country. Sponsored by Lynchburg College field hockey team. Sept. 19,9 a.m.-7 p.m.,
North Field, Lynchburg College.
Kaleidoscope Calendar:
A complete Kaleidoscope calendar of events is posted on the Journalism bulletin board
L outside DeMoss Hall 109. Kaleidoscope is in operation until Sept. 27.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
lEARN $500 or more weekly stuffing I
J envelopes athome. Send long S ASE to: I
Country Living Shoppeis, Dept. m3,\
P.O. Box 1779, Denham Springs,LA|
70727

I

F

I
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HELP WANTED SPRING BREAK
'93- SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH &
GO FREE!!! Student Travel Services
is now hiring campus representatives.
Ski packages also available. CALL 1800-648-4849

WANTED: Ambitious people to
sell T-shirts to college students.
Many designs to choose from.
Average $20/hour. No financial
obligation. Call for free information. BlekatT's 800-892-8782 (114pm)

C L U B S
RAISE A. COOL
$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK!
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
1-800-932-0528, Ext. 65

Need some dough ?
Advertising sales
reps needed for
The Champion.
Get a feel for the real world while
gaining confidence in your
communication skills.
See Mrs Mazanec CM -226 Ext. 2128
Commission Basis

Writers Needed for Mainstream
If interested, stop by DH 109
Mon. or Wed. at 3:20.
We can help you find

MONEY
FOR
COLLEGE

Every Student is Eligible for Financial Aid
• Comprehensive Database-over 200,000 listings represent over $10
billion in private sector financial aid.
• Easy To Use- we match up students to awards based on information
provided including career plans, family heritage, and academic interests.
• Unique Awards-our research department has located scholarships for golf
caddies, left-handed students, cheerleaders, non-smokers, and more.
• Guarantee--we will find at least seven sources of private sector financial
aid, or we will refund your money.
For more Information and our FREE brochure, please complete and mall
the coupon below.

i

Please send FREE scholarship information to:
(Name:
•Address:.
'City:
_State:
-Zip:.
•Year in School:.
_Phone:( )_
Educational Scholarship Foundation
1028 Wright Shop Road
Madison Heights, VA 24572

MAIL TO
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Editorial

God gave us
rock and roll

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Family snaps under
'modern' pressure
Alcoholic parents, child abuse, divorce, children living
on the streets — unfortunately these conditions are all too
prevalent in America today. This broken-home scenario is
also fresh in the minds of some students at Liberty. The
obvious breakdown of traditional Christian values is a result
of many things; nevertheless, the foundation of the family
has been broken.
Since the beginning of America, Christian morals have
been an intricate part of a family. These values were taken
very seriously at the beginning of the century.
Families in the 1930's, 40's, and 50*s revolved almost
exclusively around individual churches. The only means of
socializing was within the church or with other churches.
This was not just for Christians; everyone played an active
role in the church.
Not only did the family revolve around the church, but the
family spent a great deal of quality time together. Granted,
there weren't too many other things to do, but the time
enhanced family atmosphere, and thus children had a much
closer relationship with their families. Today, there are just
too many distractions which take away from the time that
families have to spend together.
Not only were families closer then, but they didn't have
the extreme amount of peer pressure that young people face
today. The amount of pressure placed on a child is phenomenal. They are pressured to excel in school, to do certain
things in order to be liked and accepted by others, and worst
of all, to get involved with sex, drugs, alcohol and numerous
other dangers.
The arrival of the 1990's brought a "lighten up — it's the
90's" kind of attitude. This attitude gives an impression that
since times have changed, people should be willing to
change. However many have misconstrued this to mean it
is acceptable to abandon social and traditional norms while
adapting to the times.
The values previously taught in most homes have become
almost obsolete. Rarely, apart from predominantly Christian and other religious homes, are children taught biblical
and traditional principles. Mothers used to teach their
children that sex was reserved for marriage and nothing else.
Now, parents are giving their children advice on the type of
contraceptives that would be best suitable for them.
Obviously society itself has played a role in the deterioration of values however the home is the primary teacher of
values, and ultimately this is where the blame should fall. It
is the responsibility of parents to establish the values and
traditions that are practiced in the home. And quite frankly,
these values are simply not being taught.
This breakdown of the traditional family has led to the development of the "modern" family, which includes modern
and liberal values. These modem values have had a significant effect on the upcoming generation, one that will be felt
and noticed for years to come.
However, despite the seriousness of the problem, there is
a solution. No, we can't change the world overnight, but we
can change the world. Christians everywhere need to get on
their knees and take a stand. We need to stick to the
traditional values we were brought up on and fight off the
pressure to give into the 90's theory of the modem family.
Most importantly, we need to be a good example. We need
to practice what we preach and not allow ourselves to be
categorized as hypocritical. We need to go out and witness,
pray and get involved with helping others.
Sadly enough, we need to realize that Christian families
are also being destroyed by this breakdown. The Christian
community has experienced more divorces and other family
related tragedies than ever before. So we all need to keep our
own houses in order while helping others.
It is entirely up to us, the next generation, to restore what
America has destroyed. As Christians we can't ignore what
is happening; we need to commit our hearts to the Lord and
vow to make a difference.
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True revival breeds maturity
What is revival? "The restoration
of life. To return to consciousness;
to recover from a swoon or faint A
general reawakening of or in religion
in a community or some part of one."
"The act of reviving after decline
ordiscontinuance, restoration to general use, acceptance. To recover
courage or strength, to recover from
depression."
What is maturity: "Full grown.
Fully developed, a mind. To become
fully grown developed. Fully or
highly developed, perfected, worked out, considered. A state of full development."
Revival is here. Go to a week of
meetings. Listen to a professional
orator, and soak up the sounds of professional singers. Presto, revival is
sprung. Really? What is revival, and
how does it relate to the Christian
walk?
Revival must be inseparably linked
to maturity; otherwise revival is of
little value. The modem "revival,"
consisting of a series of meetings
involving preaching and singing may
sound catchy but lacks substance that
historically characterized revival in
families, communities and nations
and led to maturity.
Revival does have prerequisites.
First, for life to be restored or revived, it must be in a state of decline

result of ceaseless vigilance not periodic inspection and overhaul.
Ben
But because of a lack of vigilance
on the part of the church, there is a
La Frombois
great need for revival in America.
Editor
The church has sacrificed sound docThe Fountainhead
trine in the pursuit of grace, a flashback to the antinomians of the 17th
century and later. Others in the church
or impotence.
Every year revival is stressed at have forgotten the means through
Liberty University. Is Liberty in spiri- which church traditionally and effectual decline? Is it spiritually dead? tively influenced society.
Does Liberty need revival or maturRather than taking to the streets,
ity? The difference between the two abortion clinics and Liberty
is stark. Revival requires a dormant University's' entrance to protest what
state. Maturity can result from any one considers to be anti-biblical,
state and should be the hallmark of a Christians must once again use their
Christian elite. Also, revival is a tem- minds and involve themselves proporary state. Maturing can be a con- ductively and competently in society.
stant state; whereas, revival without Modern methods of social change only
growth proceeding from it results in a result in alienation not evangelizaconstant need for revival and a jaded tion.
spiritual walk.
Shouldn't Christians be known by
The need for a young person is to their love not their t-shirts or their
mature, not go from one state of re- willirigriess' to break'thb' iav£'' 'The
vival to another. Maturity is balanced Christian life is one rooted in
where revival is extremist. Stressing biblical behavior that proceeds from
maturity rather than revival results the heart.
in the practical application of living
A heart that is truly pleasing to the
a Christian life as exemplified by Lord, requiring maturing, does not
Christ, instead of schizophrenia.
happen during one week of revival
If maturity characterized one's re- but in a lifetime of devotion, resulting
lationship with Christ there would be in a maturity that conforms one to the
no need for rejuvenation but constant image of Christ One week is only a
sanctification. Growth in grace is the beginning.

Issue creates moral standoff

The volatile subject of abortion has
This verse shows concisely the
causes the most sharply divided moral
importance God places on the sancstandoff of this century. The divisive
tity of life, regardless of its stage of
Brent
lines it has cut are deeper and more
development
Trimble
painful than those inflicted by other
Thousands of pregnancies are terStaff Columnist
issues such as capital punishment,
minated when it is found through
The Christian Viewpoint
gay rights or the environment
testing amniotic fluid that the life
This issue is important because it
forming inside the womb may dedeals with the basic principle of the edge and answers to questions sur- velop some defect. This is a blatant
sanctity of human life. For years chil- roundingconception.women'srights, denial of the divine plan God holds
dren were taught that human life was viability of preborn life. Beginning for every life, no matter how seemso precious that if one were taken, the with Genesis and ending with Reve- ingly insignificant it may seem .
offender's life would be taken as well. lation, there are..seven miraculous
Hider dreamed of a "master race,"
This principle was taken for granted conceptions that are given special free of physically and mentally imas a basic absolute and a viable deter- attention* Apart from th£Iftbvjpus paired individuals. To accomplish
rent tocrime. Sadly, when mostChrisr** pd::most miraculous conception ftfe::,this he exterminated, along with
tians are confronted about their st|ii# bur Lord, mese|;accpunts range from* i!|hujtitudes of Jews, people with
on capitol punishment, the| areTun- Sarah;giying,b|ith ih|Genesis 21:2 to ment|l a|id physical handicaps. His
able to substantiate any of their be- EUpgeth coQC^ivimJ Jqhrt.:the aptist warped justification for this massacre
liefs with Scripture or reasonable in Luke 1:24. Obviously the miracle was a "cleansing of the gene pools"
of Conception lSgivenspccial promi- in order, that his master Aryan race
arguments.
The same is true of abortl|.n| Aside nence in scripture as is its counter- would be free to populate the world,
unhindered by inferior races or
from the sensational aspeefsffpf this part, barrenness.
issue, such as the extreme|a|d unBarrenness, or the inability to bear people. Abortion has righdy been
biblical tactics used by som| Oppo- a child, was jtealt with us a curse in calledanother holocaust.
nents, most Christians cannot sub- biblical times. Thecommand, "Be
Luke 1:41 tells of a baby in the
stantiate with Scripture what they fruitfulandmulUply^' was taken very wom§§vho "leaps" when hearing the
really believe to be wrong ^afput seriously by the people of Israel as it voice of Mary greeting his mother.
abortion. Although extreme and:if|li- was necessary/to weir survival as a This passage is probably one of the
tant actions are effective at galrifng race.
most direc t of its kind as it implies an
national attention, it must be realized A lesson can be learned from tins and Inborn baby responding to some form
that this behavior is portrayed by the applied t&today's Christians, many of outside stimuli. A literal applicamass media as a desperately unor- of whom subscribe to the secular tion of this passage goes far in provganized, unintelligent , inarticulate philosophy oft Jlicbidren per family / ing the humanity of the unborn child.
movement. Informing Christians of\: fbuth rate.
f Proving the humanity of an unborn
what they actually believe will result * ;.:1|A popular fbjimpp: sticker reads, child proves that the termination of
in more intelligent arguments and Hp|| most dJingerOius place in Amer- the child's life is, in fact, murder.
more effective counter-strikes against ica is in a mothers womb.'
Aside from the commandment,
the abortion-rights movement.
Psalm 139:13 says "For thotthast "Thou shall not kill," Christians
A biblical cause for abortion can be possessed my reigns, thou hast cov- should have a firm scriptural founfound in II Timothy 3:3 where we ered me in my mothci's womb." This dation upon which to base their befind that in the last days, mankind will passage ill usu ales the importance and liefs.
When asked, "Why is abortion
be "without natural affection." Cer- protection God has placed on the
tainly it is a travesty that the sacred unborn child. The Lord knows each wrong," many Christians will aninstitution of motherhood has dete- unborn person and his purpose in life. swer, "Because it is not right." With
Jeremiah 1:5 says" Before I formed a thorough knowledge of what the
riorated to the point that a mother
does not naturally see her impending thee in the belly, I knew thee; and Bible says about the issue, more efnewborn as a blessed event but in- before thou earnest forth out of the fective and persuasive arguments
womb I sanctified thee, and I or- can be presented for the cause of
stead wishes to kill it.
The Bible is full of practical knowl- dained thee a prophet to the nations." life.

Editor:
I am responding to the article against
Christian metal in the September 9
issue. Being an ex-black metal listener, I thank God for Christian metal.
In the words of Jay Strack, "Don't
be preventing without providing." If
you're going to tell people to stop
listening to black metal, you should
have something else to substitute for
it, they'll probably just start listening
to it again.
As for understanding the words and
message of the song, you must have
a trained ear and an open mind. Listening to Christian metal is kind of
like looking at modem art. If you
don't have an open mind, you'll hate
it and won't understand what it's
portraying, thus the message will be
lost
One Bad Pig, a pioneer in their
field, perform cynical, humorous
songs, as well as serious songs. They
put on a great stage show and present
a clear gospel message at the end of
every show.
Christian metal is not just a bunch
of musical noise with a man screaming "Satan die, bum. Kill the Devil."
That is the worst stereotype I have
ever heard.
And I believe that if any Christian
music should be made fun of or pulled
apart it shouldn' t be One Bad Pig, for
at least they know what they believe.
Maybe it should be someone like Amy
Grant
Steve P. Nelson
Editor:
Once again we find another
Champion writer (in last week's
Point-Counterpoint) attacking the validity of Christian heavy metal artists
andtheirministries. Onewouldimagine that an antagonist to Christian
metal would be required to truly
understand this ministry before being
allowed to formulate a theory to its
relevance. Obviously that requirement was not mandatory as seen in
Ms. Kelly's article "Christian metal
differs little from secular metal."
Before addressing the actual ministry of Christian metal artists, let us
first look at the "exhausted" subject
of the artist's looks and style of relaying their message(s).
To be blunt, concerning the artist's
looks we cannot see with blind eyes.
Ms. Kelly, would you agree that the
time to look through a "glass darkly"
has long since passed? Quoting from
"Christian metal differs..." we read,
"...long hair being flipped every
which way." This is a narrow-minded
view of Christian metal. If outward
appearance is the issue, we should
also make a stand against overweight
preachers. If hair length determines
your Christianity, then one given to
appetite must also be an advocate of
the devil. Yet there is a very simple
answer to this problem of
narrow-mindedness. The answer is
found in I Samuel 16:7b. "For man
looketh on the outward appearance,
but the Lord looketh on the heart."
Enough said.
Hypocrisy is the biggest problem
with Christians today. So often when
an issue comes forth that we do not
agree with, we choose to call that sin
instead of seeing God at work. This
hypocrisy is found all too readily
when it concerns Christian artists.
Why is it wrong for these artists to
preach their messages with loud
vocal? Itisperfectlyjustifiedforany
preacher to rant and rave. Come on,
people! It's the issues people have to
voice, not how they voice them that
matters.
The last issue that many righteous
people fail to acknowledge is the
powerful influence and ministry these
Christian artists are involved with.
As Christians we are called to go to
the uttermost parts of the earth with
the message of Jesus Christ. There
are thousands of teenagers that would
never step across the threshold of a
church. Now is the time for action. It
is time for Christians to get up off our
blessed assurance and go into the
world proclaiming the message of
true love!
So while we sit back and condemn
these artists reaching youth that your
typical Mr. Rogers Christian could
not reach, why don't we gel on our
knees and pray? These artists need
our prayer and support. This ministry is mainstreamed with the love of
our blessed holy savior, Jesus Christ
Phil Lamb
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Traditional values suffer erosion through change
Functional family breaks down,
resulting in permanent damage
By TONYA WALTERS

was almost twenty years ago. Imagine how
those sad statistics have grown. Divorce is
The longstanding concepts of the tradi- devastating, but the results of divorce (custional American family have been dispelled tody, single-parent homes, remarriage) can be
through recent, gradual changes in our even more emotionally upsetting.
country's moral infrastructure.
Are single-parent families considered leLooking back into America's history, es- gitimate? Can this "family" serve its basic
pecially the 1950's, we see a tremendous functions? One of the negative results of
contrast between the former definition of a single parenting is that the children lack a
"family" and what is now labeled as "family." prominent role model, either the mother or the
Waiting until marriage for a sexual rela- father.
tionship was more important to teens in past
Social critics agree that if the legitimacy of
eras. Divorce rates were much lower, and the traditional two-parent family is unstable,
mentioning a homosexual couple raising a then we will see an instability in other societal
child would have brought complete shock to units as well.
previous generations.
Not only are the "alternative" family lifeYet in today's society, even some of the styles causing a breakdown in society, but we
most bizarre occurrences within families also see odd sexual behavior causing shifts in
scarcely raise an eyebrow. Nothing is shock- what was once seen as a real family.
ing anymore.
Incest in families is tragic yet common.
Marriage, once considered an important Sometimes sexual relationships between faand necessary bond between men and women, thers and daughters or brothers and sisters
is now viewed as nothing more than a tradi- occur for years before being discovered, teartional alternative, and women's liberation is ing families apart.
one of the contributing factors to the "living- Incest has become much more prevalent in
together" concept. Sex outside marriage isn't our society. The effects of this sexual pervergiven a second thought in today's society.
sion are extensive. Children are being menPeople who think living together will help tally scarred for life by this crime.
them avoid problems commonly experienced Extramarital relationships are another comin marriage are sadly mistaken.
mon occurrence that adversely affects famiMoney, family disappointment, pressure lies. One would think that once a husband or
and jealousy are all the result of choosing wife discovered that their spouse was "seekfreedom over commitment. The ultimate result ing comfort" elsewhere, the marriage would
brings pain and emotional damage to both end suddenly.
people in the relationship.
True, this is often the case, but not always.
There are still problems for those who view This serious violation of marital commitment
marriage as important and choose to commit is often overlooked and sometimes even acthemselves to a lifetime together.
cepted.
The "lifetime" they planned often turns into A recent episode of strange family sexual
only a few years or even a few months.
happenings is in the case of actor Woody
In 1975 more than 3 million men, women Allen. Allen reportedly had sexual relations
and children were involved in divorces. That with the adopted daughter of his ex-wife, Mia

Champion Reporter

" Boy, 3 0 YEARS OP PSYCHOTHERAPY ANP LOOK £T THE
THOOBULMM. THAT'S PKCOURAGING^HDOC?"
Farrow. These occurrences certainly aren't
limited to low-profile individuals living on
welfare or in secluded sections of society.
They happen everywhere, everyday, even in
Hollywood among the "beautiful people."
Now that gay and lesbian relationships are
becoming more and more acceptable, we see
that their desire to raise children is also being

supported. But we must consider, how is the "You are the cause of our crumbling society."
child going to feel about his or her sexuality? It wouldn't be far from the truth.
The deterioration is only getting worse. It
What kind of outlook will they have as the
is up to the coming generation, namely
result of their upbringing?
America seems to be getting further and today's college students, to take a stand for
further away from the definition of a real what they believe to be right and restore the
family. We might even point our fingers at "family." America's future depends on the
the breakdown of the family unit and say, convictions and actions of the people.

Government programs breed dependency and slavery
By BEN LAFROMBOIS
Editor

Babes cry, "mommy, mommy."
Americans cry, "government, g o v ernment."

Americans are clinging to government more than children cling to their
mothers. The difficulty is that a
mother-child relationship is natural
resulting in independence, individuality and productivity. Whereas a
government-citizen relationship results in dependence, slavery and
impotence.
The difference is the same as individuality to the collective, liberty to
slavery, capitalism to socialism, republicanism to naziism, free market
to Marxism and independence to dependence.
Originally Americans viewed government as a necessary evil, not a
welcomed good. Government was to
be diminished to a minimum level,
Only this form of government al-

lowed people to reach their potential
and pursue their God unfettered by
governmental restraint.
Advocating the individual not the

group is American tradition. Americans lived independently. They abhorred government control of their
lives.
They were especially careful to
avoid the subtle power grab and subordination of individual interests by
intrusive government programs.
Instead of individual responsibility
and charity, Americans have embraced the damaging nature of political, public charity.
Nowhere else is the decay more
prevalent than in the American welfare state.
Americans blame the government
for every ill. Government is to be the
savior — so they think. Every disaster or inconvenience must result in
government action. If not, government is not doing its job. How does

Some
think
American citizenship entitles
individual responthem to a piece of
sibility?
thepieNo.itonly
They fail to remeans that they
canpursueapiece
alize that governof the pie unhinment intervention
dered.
only diminishes
Desiring what
the prosperity of a
is
not
rightfully
yours
is
not only covnation. How did America become the
etous
but
has
resulted
in unbridled
wealthiest nation on earth? Did govselfishness.
It
leads
to
dependency
on
ernment action create prosperity?
the
government
who
can
supposedly
The entrepreneur built America.
The thinkers led the way and were supply the "need."
Why should the individual do
able to enjoy the benefits of taking
anything
about their state in life? Isn't
risk.
the
government's
responsibility to
Today Americans view wealth, the
make
sure
they
are
healthy, wealthy
same wealth they enjoy, as an evil.

such thinking define government's
purpose? Where is

Point

zen into slavery, subordinating the
and wise?
Government has also changed its freedom of the individual to the collective state. Europe tried that experitune.
Instead of saying, "Go west young ment and failed. "When will we learn?
The unemployed may need shortman," leaders devise programs that
cause young people to become impo- term aid, but long-term aid merely
tent dependents of the state. The spirit causes dependence and destroys the
that built America is quickly fading economy. It minimizes wealth and
under the attack of government pro- permits private charity which is true
grams. The more programs, the more charity, unlike selfish, impersonal
people become enslaved and subordi- public charity.
nated to government. They no longer
Advocates of the welfare state forcontrol their lives.
get why America is able to provide
Mentally they have become en- welfare. Wealth results from proslaved to the program instead of look- ductivity and trade.
ing for their own destiny. They acAmerica does not have immeasurcept, even seek the demoralizing able wealth, nor can it continue to
program.
support a selfish attitude rather than
Government has coddled the citi- one of contribution.

Americans left to fend for themselves
By ALLISON BROPHY

Sure, this is the land of the free, the Americans and more importantly as homeless person, don't scowl or look
home of free enterprise and the coun- those who are supposed to strive to be away, because they are real people
Walking down any major city street try of getrichfast, but if the average, in the image of Christ, took a serious and need to be acknowledged as
in America, one is bound to see men, hard-working, respectable American look at the desolate and unemployed people.
So what does this all come down
women and even children living out cannot be guaranteed their job, it in our country.
They cannot be ignored any longer. to? The blaring fact remains that,
of boxes. Entering any welfare office becomes a sad commentary on the
We need to fix our agendas, putting once again, the American governin America, one would surely see good ol' U.S.A..
ment has left us to fend for ourThe welfare system needs to be re- these people at the top of our lists.
endless lines of people who are jobselves.
When
taking
a
walk
and
seeing
a
organized.
While
giving
people
less,
trying
to
receive
government
Many students will walk through
temporary
monesupport.
DeMoss and notice the "Bush-Quayle
1
Initially this was
'92" posters colorfully plastering the
tary support, we
Jason
to
be
a
commenCollege Republican board. Some may
should at the
Williams
tary
on
the
sad
state
even stop and glance at the materials
same time be helpStaff Columnist
of the unemployed
on the wall which exhort people to
ing to place them
In the Right Corner
and those who
support the president.
in semi-stable
"mooch" off the
Unfortunately this is all many will
jobs. For people
do to support the Republican ticket dren take office? Who can see a presi- welfare system.
who are unable to
this year. One would think that the dent who refused to serve his country But by taking a
work due to a
election of the leader for a free world as head of our armed forces? Who closer and more
handicap or some
would be important, especially at will let a man who raised taxes over compassionate look at reality, the other valid excuse, I think it is acceptLiberty University. But at LU, that is 120 times in eight years in a state that focus seemed to change. It has tra- able for them to receive welfare per(
not the case. Why?
lias one of the lowest economic growth ditionally been taught that if a person manently. Butfor able-bodied people,
is
unemployed
or
homeless
then
it
is
we should be offering jobs, not handIn today's era of bandwagon poli- rates in the nation take control of our
tics, who wants to be associated with economy? And who is ready to serve his own fault and a direct result of a outs.
As for the homeless, some of them
a loser? Many young people today a man who believes homosexuality lack of ambition. These are both
are followers, absent of any thoughts and immorality are just lifestyle common misconceptions initiated do not want to be helped while others
by middle-class, working America. do. They need to be given opportuniof what is right, being content to fol- choices?
Imagine that a man worked 25 years ties to get back on their feet and into
low the crowd. With television shows
Young Christians need to support
for
the same company and suddenly the mainstream.
such as Arsenio and those on MTV George Bush. As a bearer of conserthe
whole
business collapsed. For the
Many of the homeless are disabled
supporting Bill Clinton, what is to vative, Christian principles, Bush
first
time
in
his life he was left jobless veterans or people who found themlose?
has taken a lot of punches but re"Big ol' Bill" can't be so bad or at fused to surrender. George Bush has with a family to support. Two months selves unexpectedly unemployed.
Send payments to:
least not bad enough for me to get proven himself as an able world 1 later he is still looking for a job but What another pathetic commentary
The Champion
involved in the election. George, eader, bringing the world together to possibilities offer him less than what on the American system—men who
he
is
currently
receiving
from
the
fought for our country and sacrificed
fight a common enemy in Desert
tough luck buddy.
Box 20000
welfare department. Consequently, it their lives are thrown on the streets,
Most of the student body isn't tot- Storm.
Lynchburg VA 24506-8001
George Bush is a man humble wouldn'tbe beneficial to his family if forgotten and unappreciated. They
ing around signs endorsing Bill &
he
accepted
a
job
that
offered
him
less
are stripped of any benefits, and more
Hillary (whoops I mean Al) in '92, enough to admit his mistakes which
but isn't that what it comes down to? will make him a wiser and more able than what he receives from the gov- importantly, they are stripped of their
YES, please send me Jhg Champion to:
pride.
Bill Clinton stands for everything president if he is re-elected. All Bill ernment.
The main point of this article is to
Hundreds of thousands of AmeriN a m e ; , . . ..,„,,„.,,,,,„ „„
wrong in America. His policies and Clinton has offered America are
ideas will take us further into the excuses for his past and even emptier cans face this same demoralizing get people to think about the circumAddress:moral quagmire in which our nation promises for the future. George Bush dilemma every day. Because of the stances thai may have caused a peralready sits. Who is willing to sit back has served his country and stood up poor state of our economy, they are son to become homeless or unemand watch a man who supports the for Christianity. We owe him, and I left flat on their faces and must start ployed before you self-righteously
Pho ne:
call them a bum. It is time that we, as
from scratch.
slaughter of millions of innocent chil- think it is time we paid him back.
\
Staff Columnist

Christians obligated
to support Bush

Counterpoint
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Weider's "Discover" class
offers students alternative
ByLAURITEVEPAUGH
Champion Reporter
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The Discover class, which meets each Sunday morning
at 10:30 in Fine Arts 101, provides a family atmosphere
"for people who want to go home on Sundays but can't,"
Lew Weider said. "It's an atmosphere of friendliness,
intimacy and sharing."
Weider, Director of Christian/Community Service, is
teaching the class for a fourth year. This semester,
Weider is teaching a series on the parables of Christ.
Although the class is free to stray from a set procedure,
there are five basic components included each Sunday:
praise and worship singing, prayer and praise time, special music, drama and the message.
But this class is different because Weider doesn't run it
alone. Junior Stephanie Barber and sophomore Staci
Taunton lead the prayer and worship portion of the service.
Next, senior Jeff Lycett, who "co-pastors" when Weider is absent, leads prayer and praise time. "One of the
unique things about this class is that the students feel
comfortable sharing, and they leave knowing the class is
praying for them," Weider said.
Individuals also perform special music, coordinated by
junior Kari Simpson, to complement the respective message. Class members, under the direction of junior David
Hart, then provide dramatic illustrations for Weider's
messages.
"The one-act plays take the parables and bring them
into 1992. There is no tradition in this class," Weider said.
In addition, there is a leadership team of 20 people
committed to praying for the class and those in attendance. Anyone who desires to become involved in the
class is able; however, outside people are not brought in

*

I

LU student partakes in thTie-honored tradition of creating a "human mud slide" after last
week's torrential downpour..

Strack encourages LU students
to remain faithful all year long
By DAVID HART

Lew Weider
Director of Christian/Community Sen/ice
to sing, perform or lead.
"I seldom bring in people from outside the class.
Everyone has at least one spiritual gift to minister to the
edification of the body of Christ," Weider explained.
"He may not always be perfect, but I don't care about
perfection; I care about ministry," Weider concluded." I
give the students who want to minister the opportunity to
do it. That's what this class is all about."

Understanding snorer's feelings
Nobody can fully know if they snore
at night.
Thisposesaproblem: Whocanyou
trust? The one accused of snoring or
the accuser of the snoring act?
When someone accuses you of
snoring, it is a personal thing. People
don't want to be told that they snore.
If you snore, it seems to imply that
you're an inferior person.
You can understand then why
people are so defensive when accused.

questions when encountering questionFeature Editor
Spiritual Emphasis Week officially able situations: How
The term "snorer" brings with it the
ended lastWednesday, bui 3ay Strack will this impact me?
stigma of a person not asQcaring or
How
will
this
influshared some practical insights for
courteous about other people's sience others? What
everyday Christian living.
lence and one who is lazy and irreThe first ingredient, Strack said, is would Jesus do?
sponsible.
"By asking youra quality devotional life. "PersonIt is very possible that you have
ally, I need to spend at least two hours self 'How will this
started the school year being put into
alone every morning with God. impact me?' it forces
a room with someone who snores.
There's just nothing like being still you to realize the
You may be frustrated each night
consequencesofyour
and knowing that He is God."
wondering if the noise will ever cease.
Strack emphasized the importance actions," Strack said.
But before you try anything drastic,
"When there's
of "getting unplugged from the hurt"
be sensitive. You need to understand
which usually accompanies those who filthy movies on the
how a snorer thinks and reacts. You
television,
I
just
keep
continually bear others burdens.
need to understand what he goes
changing
channels
"Prayer is the key which opens
through every morning when he wakes
until
I
find
a
Braves
your day and the bolt which shuts you
up and from his point of view, is
game.
I
don't
need
in at night," Strack explained.
violently accused of snoring.
trash
in
my
head."
Proverbs is his favorite book to
The figure to therightshows what
Strack also underread in the morning. He called it the
steps
a snorer goes through. The procstands the influence
"breakfast of champions."
ess
begins
immediately upon accusa"I could do the same thing at night, of these decisions
photo by Lori Tucker
tion
and
ends
at the point of finally reStrack admitted, but that wouldn't upon others, such as
Approximately
500
LU
students
gathered
alizing
that
the
complainer is not lying.
make much sense. That's like getting his 16 and 13-yeararound
the
flagpole
last
Wednesday
at
7
a.m.
a tune up after you've just raced the old daughters. "We
have a rule that any- to pray for spiritual revival.
Indianapolis 500."
The purpose of quality devotions, thing I can watch,
Have you ever experienced an emStrack emphasized, is to develop per- they can watch also," Strack said. "When they can't do something, it's not
barrassing episode which resulted in
sonal holiness. "I believe that one su- because they're not old enough. It's because the thing is morally wrong."
preme passion in your life will conYet according to Strack the most important person it your decisions affect utter humiliation? I recently discovtrol all the other passions in your is Jesus Christ "One of the things that breaks my heart is the lack of integ- ered the only thing worse than the
life," Strack said.
rity at some of the campuses I speak on. I simply believe that those who are incident itself is the realization that it
Therefore, he encouraged individu- saved should live like they're saved and avoid causing harm, shame or embar- could've been avoided.
Last Thursday morning I hit the
als to ask themselves three simple rassment to Jesus somewhere down the line."

never snored in my life." He becomes
very antagonistic toward the roomJohn
mate for the false accusation.
Next, after many consecutive
Scott
charges,
the snorer now enters step 2,
Staff Columnist
shifting the blame. They may say
That is so True
things like, "It was probably you that
was snoring, you jerk" or "It was
Dan, I know it. He always snores. I
heard him last night too".
The steps you go through when
Several allegations later the snorer
you are a snorer but you really
arrives
at Step 3 where they now badon't think you are (and you
sically ignore the accuser, acting like
have never been accused of
they are sleeping. Or they immedibeing one in your life before
ately leave the room once the charge
this jerk accused you).
is released.
1. DENIAL
Weeks later, the snorer comes to
2. BLAME SHIFTING
the point where he realizes that he
3. IGNORING ACCUSER
snores. Continued allegations con4. COMMITMENT TO CHANGE vinced him. However, it is not a full
5. CONFESSION
confession because he always adds
the disclaimer, "I know I snore, but
tonight I won't," or "I have been
The first step of snoring is denial. snoring because I was getting over a
Actually thefirststep of most disor- cold, but now I'm better."
Finally in the last step, the accused
ders is denial. Probably, the first step
of all disorders is denial. Actually if admits his full guilt, acknowledging
you publish anything in a medical or that he is an avid snorer — not just
psychological journal you must in- any snorer but a loud, persistent, anclude DENIAL as your first step, or noying one.
If your roommate is not a snorer
you will lose your license.
and
you want to see these stepsfor
The snorer will not accept the acyourself,
falsely accuse him or her
cusation. He will say, "I do not snore.
every
morning
for about four months.
Who do you think you are? I have

Embarrassment teaches lesson

nswers Please

By Brian Pratt

Who has been the greatest
in fluence on your life?

Cheryl Chipman
Dearborn, Mich.

Atlanta, Ga.

Kim Calcutt
Jupiter Beach, Fla.

Brent Mortilla
Wakefield, Mich.

"My mom and
sister because of
their encouragement during
major decisions.'

"Elvis because
of his sideburns
and sequin
suit."

"My grandma
because she is
the example for
my life."

Brooke Zipfel

"My father
because he's
been such a
good example
with very high
standards."

"Wayne
Gretzky because he's
taught me what
I have to do on
the ice."

"My parents
because
they've
taught me to
enjoy life."

John Adams
Altavista, Va.

Julie Comstock
Jefferson, NY.

waved. But during
snooze button a
1
lunch, I noticed an
few dozen times
David
overwhelming
too many and
smell emerging
rolled out of bed
Hart
from my backpack.
four minutes
Feature Editor
Somehow one of
prior to the beHart
of
the
Matter
_
my
books had jarred
ginning of class.
the
top off my
Since it iakesfive
Drakkar
and
all
l.S
fluid
ounces literminutes just to walk to class, I had to
ally
soaked
into
the
material
and
hurry.
leather
bottom.
The
smell
was
strong
I dressed in a flash and threw a few
essentials — a toothbrush and tooth- enough to singe even the most stubpaste — into my backpack. Partially born of nasal hairs. People with gasout the door however, I realized I'd permeable contacts started experiencforgotten the most critical ingredient ing pain. Furniture started glowing.
But not only had it soaked into my
of a male's personal grooming —
backpack,
it had also soaked into every
cologne.
book
and
paper
within that backpack.
For a split second, time froze.
1
attempted
to
air
out the contents of
"David, you've got all you need, and
the
bag,
but
just
one
night would not
you can still make it to class," a voice
suffice. I couldn't believe it.
said with my mother's inflection.
As college students, we'll inevita"But David," another voice said,
bly
face embarrassing situations
"you haven't had a date since the
which
seem to be beyond our control.
economy was stable; without that
We
shake
our heads in disbelief and
cologne, you could miss a lot more
ask
ourselves
what we've done to dethan class."
serve
such
humiliation.
You see cologne represents a powIronically though, such moments
erful and mysterious force for most
are
not only for the poor victim of
males. It adds inches to the biceps,
circumstance.
In fact, it's sometimes
triceps and any other muscles begginthe
moments
of
subtle pride that such
ning with prefixes. It is the epitome
predicaments
arise.
of studliness.
We have to accept that our own
Yet a decision had to be made. I
motives
permeate every decisionwe
could either make the responsible
make
in
life. If we're not careful, it
choice, or 1 could splash some liquid
could
take
days to resolve what
on my face in a prideful attempt to
could've
been
settled in seconds.
"wow" a female with one whiff of my
Embarrassing
moments in life are
manliness. I chose the lauer and
unavoidable.
Yet
it's always wise to
stuffed the bottle in my backpack.
apply
some
common
sense and preThe day proceeded quite normally.
vent
them
whenever
possible.
Hours passed. Classes blurred. Hands
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Mission trip transforms heart, saves souls
By CYNTHIA L. STROUD
Editor's Note: This Is the first of a
three-part series written during a
missions trip to Hong Kong.
Sunday, May 10th

I want to love these people the
way Jesus would love them. They
deserve a chance to hear God's word
just as much as I did and I want to
take it to them.
Eighty six people are going out on
campaigns. I discovered I'm one of
many who still need support. "God is
seldom early, but never late," were
the famous words of Vernon Brewer.
I still need five-hundred dollars.
Where do I getfive-hundreddollars
in two days? I keep telling myself
what I have said all semester: "My
God will provide."
Our theme verse is Romans 1:16,
"I am not ashamed of the gospel,
because it is the power of God for the
salvation of everyone who believes:
first for the Jew, then for the Gentile,
[and also the Chinese]."
"The gospel is the power of salvation," Wes Turtle
emphasized.
Tuttle emphasized,
to
"Something, somewhere, is going to

grab your heart and touch you and
really make a difference on the rest of
your life."
If God wants me to go, I am His.
Thefirststep is to be willing, and He
has brought me this far. I want God
to change my life. I want to make a
difference.
Wes went on to say, "The focus of
missions is the gospel. People have
sacrificed so much, their lives even,
to get the gospel." Now it is our turn
to take the gospel to the Chinese who
are so hungry.
Tuesday, May 12,1992
I have learned much about the Light
office and what goes on behind the
scenes which make these campaigns
possible.
Brewer, Tuttle and Lloyd all pulled
a few all nighters to get work done—
names organized, hotel accommodations, lists of equipment, connections
with missionaries already located in
the respective countries, finding
places to perform, putting together a
schedule, etc.... The easy part is
doing it: getting on the plane and per
performing.
forming. II am
am anxious
anxious to
to see
see results
results

obstacle, any unknown.

Cynthia L Stroud
to all this work. It is the Lord's work
and the results will be to His honor.
Knots in my stomach remind me of
the unknown territory I am venturing
into this summer. So much to look
forward to, but I am anxious. God
says, "Be anxious for nothing, but by
prayer and supplication make your
request known to God." I need to
surrender
surrendermy
my fears
fears to
tothe
the Lord.
Lord. He
He isis
bigger
bigger than
than any
any circumstance,
circumstance, any

As a young child I dreamed of
going to the mission field to serve the
Lord. Even the jungles of Africa
don't intimidate me. I'm simply
waiting for direction and praying for
a place where I'd be useful and have
a real burden for the people. China
needs English teachers. Maybe this is
my opportunity...
God has provided! As of today,
overfive-hundreddollars has come
in, and I didn't know where it was
going to come from. It is a gift from
God!
Friday, May 15,1992
Our plane took off this morning. I
read an article on Hong Kong in the
World Traveler magazine which reminded me of the people to whom I'll
soon be ministering.
They appear happy, successful,
wealthy even; but so much threatens
them. In a few short years (1997),
Hong Kong returns to communist
Chinese rule. Yet, I see no fear in
these people. It is hidden behind their
precious smiles
smiles and
andlaughter—
laughter—the
precious
the
most
most precious
precious commodity
commodity in
in Hong
Hong

Seafood industry has grown and so have you
Remember when you were a kid
and mom made those breaded fish
sticks that you
you dipped in ketchup and
tartar sauce? That was
how
was probably how
most of us were introduced to seaseafood delicacies.
Since then however, they've made
you try crab cakes, lobster, shrimp,
flounder, oysters, clams and so on.
Although some of you cringe at the
mere mention of these items, there
are those people (especially you
Mary landers) whose mouths water at
this kind of food (no pun intended).
Seafood consumption has steadily
risen in our American society because of several factors: increased
availability of fresh fish and shellfish, improved inspection standards
by the government and industry, and
the onslaught of restaurants specializing in seafood, such as Red Lobster
and L & N Seafood.
In fact, one would be hard pressed
to find any kind of restaurant that
doesn't serve at least some type of
seafood product — even McDonalds
1
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and Subway have seafood.
When you walk past the seafood
section of a grocery store and see the
raw pink salmon fillets, the shucked
scallops and jumbo shrimp, what does
your mind picture? Does it picture a
steaming hot plate set before you
with these delectables delicately
adorned with a light but spicy cajun
etouffe sauce?
Do you notice the Chesapeake Bay
blue crabs and imagine them steamed
and seasoned with old bay spice, laid
out on a table covered with newspapers, served with french fries and
cole slaw that you and your family
dig into for the next three hours (I
know that you Marylanders do!).
If you are starting to get hungry,
then I suggest you try one of the

following recipes for oyster salad or
scallops
scallops in
in black
black bean
bean sauce.
sauce. These
are so
so easy
easyto
to make
makethat
thatIIcould
could teach
teach
are
my sister (sorry Angela!). All
AH you
my
you
needisaccesstoakitchen,about$15,
need is access to a kitchen, about $15,
andtimetoruntoKroger's.tobuythe
and
time to run to Kroger's. to buy the
ingredients for one of the following
recipes:
OYSTER SALAD SCALLOPS
IN BLACK BEAN SAUCE
INGREDIENTS:
1-16 oz. jar fresh oysters
12 oz. large sea scallops
1 head iceburg lettuce, chopped
1-8 oz. can black beans, drained
1 cup mayonnaise
1 red bell pepper, cored & seeded
2 tbsp red wine vinegar
1 sprig fresh thyme
1 tbsp hot pepper sauce
2 tbsp soy sauce
2 tbsp tomato ketchup
1 tsp chopped fresh garlic
1 tsp chopped fresh garlic
1/2 tomato, seeded & chopped
1 tbsp dijon mustard

1 green
green onion,
onion, sliced
sliced
salt
salt &
& pepper
pepper to
to taste
taste
1-6oz.
oz. can
canchicken
chickenstock
stock
1-6
METHOD:
1. Boil 2 cups of water, poach
poach
1. Broil red bell pepper under broiler
oysters for 1 minute,
until skin is partly black,
drain and hold in reserve
then peel it from body
2. Combine all ingredients except
2. Heat saute pan, saute scallops in
lettuce in mixing bowl,
1 tbsp olive or peanut oil with
then toss with lettuce and
chopped thyme and garlic
oysters.
3. Add soy and chix stock, reduce to
3. Serve with toasted garlic bread
half volume, add onions, pepper
concasse, and tomatoes; x
together.
4. Serve with rice or string pasta
and enjoy!

Kong. The real glow of Hong Kong
is the gleam on the faces of its people.
I imagine these smiles with Christ's
love behind them. Notasurface smile,
but a smile ofjoy that cannot be taken
away by any government.
We flew east following the sun.
Two days ran together. We have not
seen nightfall. I have not been in a

bed since Tuesday night.
Tonight, we are staying in the International Hotel owned by a Christian couple who believe in our mission to bring Bibles into China.
My body aches and my ancles are
swollen. Enthusiasm is high, but we
are all tired. After a night's rest we
will leave for China tomorrow.

Bible is inerrant,
living Word of God
name. What do you say we go out to
lunch?
Nelson
People are constantly making misChapman
takes and goof-ups. Just as the boss
Staff Columnist
and his secretary reveal, we are far
from being perfect in nature and
BESIDE STILL WATERS
works. Yet, there is a perfect gift that
There was once a businessman who God, out of His loving kindness, has
had fired three secretaries because given us to direct our daily lives.
they kept revising his letters too much. That perfect gift is the Bible.
So he hired a new secretary and told
IITimothy 3:16,17 proclaims,"All
her to take down a letter that day scripture is given by inspiration of
exactly the way he would tell her. God, and is profitable for doctrine,
The next morning, Mr. C.J. S quiz/, of for reproof, for correction, for inthe Squizz Soap Co. received the fol- struction inrighteousness:That the
lowing letter:
man of God may be perfect, throughly
Mr. O., or A. J. or something, furnished unto all good works."
look it up, Squizz, what a name, Soap Hebrews 4:12 adds, "the Word of
Company, Detroit, that's in Michi- God is quick , and powerful, and
gan, isn't it? Dear Mr. Squizz, hmmm. sharper than any two-edged sword..."
The last shipment of soap you sent us
Out of all the things to invest your
was of inferior quality and I want you time in and base your life on, make it
to understand— no, scratch that out. the Word of God, the Holy Bible.
I want you to understand — hmmm- The Bible is not simply a book, but
unless you can ship — furnish, ship, the very words of a living God. They
no, furnish us with your regular soap uncover and reveal your deepest
you needn't ship us no more, period, thoughts and desires, and that proor whatever the grammar is.
claim salvation. Reading the Bible
Where was I? Paragraph. Your continually on a daily basis will transsoapwasn'twhatyousaid— I should form your life as it has countless
say it wasn't. Them bums tried to put others. Meditate on its words and
a lot of hooey on us. Whadda you pray in regards to it.
want to paint your faces up like IndiGod wants you to know who He is.
ans on the war path? We're sending He wants you to know His will. He
back your last shipment tomorrow. wants you to know that He loves you.
Sure, we're gonna send it back, I'd Its all in the Bible — God's infallible
like to feed it to 'em with a spoon and revelation to His creation.
make 'em eat it, the bums. Now read
The Bible is a torch to an imperfect
the letter over — no, don't read it world. Without it we would be like
over, we've wasted enough time on blind men looking in a dark room for
them crooks, fix it up and sign my a black cat that isn't there.
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Weekly Crossword
By Gerry Frey

" Occupational Therapy "
ACROSS
1 Hurried
5 Men only parties
10 Come again?
14 Have a crush on
15 Bird claw
16 Shatter
17 Enthusiasm
18 Tehran inhabitant
19 French islands
20 Hospitalites ?
22 Newspaperltes ?
24 Officeholders
25 Greek island
26 "
by any
other name..."
29 Ahs cousin
30 Push a pencil
34 Saucy
35 Librarian's word
36 COBOL's cousin
37 Gerund ending
38 Agriculturalists
40 Yale folk
41 Stellar
43
League
44
Maverick
45 Sonja
46 Vane initials
47 Obsolete
48 Drop by
50 Mr. Quayle
51 Churchlsts?
54 Demonstrationists
58 Your uncle's wife
59 The
woman
61 Cupid
62 Noun suffix
63 Pee Wee
64 Rave's cousin
65 Word with Admiral or
window
66 Mistake
67 French saints
DOWN
1 Iditarod need
2 Word with water or shirt
3 MASH type team
4 Toothlst?

1

2

1 1

'

14

7

6

5

3

10 11

8

'

IS

16

19

18

17
20

• 22

21

• 24

34

• 25

•
•
•*
•" • '
•

• 38

37

42

41

23

•

26 27 28

31 32 33

• 40

39

• 44

• 46

45
•48
51 52 53
58
62
65

49

• 54

55 56 57

I
I

1 1t
60

"

•

f

5 Mixes
6 Feathers cousin
7 Carte and mode lead in
8 Corpora detect!
9 Kind of remark
10 Novelists
11 Hawaiian city
12 Assert
13 Ms. Trueheart
21 A single thing
23 " Tell It like
25 Laboratorlst ?
26 Silly
27 French pension
28 Church fixture
29 Belonging to us
31 Peggy Fleming and
45 across
32 Cliff-hangers at times
33 Select group
35 Dennis or Doris
36 Nose around
38 "Liberates" in Munich
39 First mate
42 Factorylte ?

M

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FORRETIREMENT K WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

44
46
47
49
50
51

Financialists
Sibling
D. C. political org.
Warehouse
More dreadful
Former'Tonight ShoW
host
52 Incantation
53 Peruvian Indian
54 Pedro's coin
55 Ero, eras follower
56 Hue
57 Supersonic jets
60 His companion
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an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't afford not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can last ao to 30 years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age 30 and you can
accumulate over $iua,5;$9* by the time
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $iii!7each month
to reach the same goal.
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Start planning your future.

Even if you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the future you deserve—
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Call our Enrollment

Hotline

I 800

842-2888.

•no
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© 1992 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301
;.y.;.w.|.w.w"
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Ensuring the future
for those w h o shape it. 5 "

1
*Assumtnty an interest rate of 7.5% credited to TIAA Retirement Annuities. 'litis rate is used solely to show tbe power andeffect ofcompounding. Lower or higher rate* would
product very different result*. CHEF certificates are distributed fry TIAA CHEF Individual and I/utUutional Services.
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THE ONLY-

CALLING CARD THAT

WORKS AT

A N Y PHONE, ANYWHERE,

WITHOUT

COMPLICATED CODES.

IT'S T H E

C A R D TO USE

FOR L O C A L . OR

LONG

CALLS.

Y O U JUST DIAL "O",

THE NUMBER YOU WANT

A N D AFTER THE "BONG",

YOUR

OWN

PHONE NUMBER

PLUS A 4 - D I G I T PIN

Y O U C A N PICK YOURSELF.

T H E B E L L ATLANTIC®

IQ

CARD

IT'S S I M P L Y T H E O N L Y

C A R D Y O U NEED.

30* 555 32*3 230*
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Sports
Shorts
Mike Gathman

Football team runs up 55-27 victory
By SHANNON HARRINGTON
Champion Reporter

The LU football team improved its
rushing attack from last week against
Furman University as the Flames
outscorcd Morgan State 55-27 behind a strong running game.
Sophomore running-back Matt
Council led the Flames in rushing
with 158 yards on 14 carries. He also
broke
the LU S tadium record for most
Professional baseball again had
individual
rushing touchdowns in a
a dark shadow cast over it when
game.
Fay Vincent turned in his resigna"I was doing it all for the
tion to the owners of the 28 major
Lord,"
Council said after his
league teams.
performance.
He also gave credit to
Now baseball has no leadership
the
offensive
line.
"The line was a
except for a group of 10 officials
big
part
of
the
game.
I almost
led by the Chicago White Sox
went
untouched."
Jerry Reinsdorf. Reinsdorfledthe
Scott Thomas added to the Flames
campaign to rid baseball of Vinrushing
assault with 15 carries for
cent and now wants to restructure
103
yards
and one touchdown.
the role of commissioner.
Quarterback
Robby Justino comThe owners did not feel that
pleted
12
of
24
passing attempts for
they had enough say in matters
181
yards
with
no
interceptions. James
that they may or may not have
McKnight
led
the
Flames in receivbeen involved with. That is the
ing
with
70
yards.
reason for wanting to restructure
Defensively LU gave up only 261
the commissioner's role. In
passing
yards to a run and shooteffect, the owners felt that the
styled
Morgan
State offense. Linecommissioner was looking out
backer
Dion
Krause
recorded three
for the best interests of baseball
interceptions
for
the
Flames
to break
rather than the best interests of
up
the
Bears
passing
attack.
owners!
"We knew we had to stop the pass,"
The job of commissioner is to
Krause
said. "We gave up some big
represent the owners' view in matplays
in
thefirsthalf, but in the secters that will affect each major
ond
half
we plugged in the defense."
league team. But, should the
LU's
Chris
Hadley led the defense
commissioner represent views
in
tackles
with
14 while Krause added
that would be potentially harmful
13
tackles.
to other groups involved in the
Morgan State tallied the first score
game such as the fans, umpires
of
the game when quarterback
and players?
Orlando
Persell completed a touchVincent may not have always
down
pass
to wide receiver Jesse
chosen the correct answer to
Humphrey.
problems, but he was always trying
Two key penalties against the Bears
to improve the condition of the
game. Sadly, because of the
owners' greed and self interests,
he was not able to accomplish
much while in office.
One example is the Chicago
Cubs refusal to play in the National League West
Next season baseball is adding

Dark ages
of baseball
lie ahead

the Florida Marlins and Colorado

Rockies. In order to create a schedule conducive to travel for all teams
involved, the commissioner
ordered, in the best interests of
baseball, that the Cubs and St.
Louis Cardinals play in the West
while the Atlanta Braves and Cincinnati Reds play in the East.
The Cubs fought in court and
received the right to play in the
East due to "rivalries" that have
existed for years and because the
team did not want to cause
"mental stress" on its fans. The
real reason was that the team did
not want to play more West Coast
games because of the effect it
would have on revenues with its
superstation WGN.
In my opinion, the Cubs reason
does not hold any weight because
of the National League's new
schedule which came out a few
weeks ago.
The National League has
adopted the same format the
American League uses. It calls for
14 games per year against teams
in the same division and 12 games
per year against teams in the opposite division. Now with the exception of two games, every team
plays the other nearly an equal
amount of times no matter what
division the team is in.
I also realize that with the new
scheduling it makes the need for
realignment less necessary because of the near equal travel for
every team.
The point is that the Cubs have
made a big deal out of a matter
which now the team, WGN and
The Tribune Company have no
say in. The team can't go to court
to have the schedule changed to fit
Cubs revenues.
Baseball does need to redefine
the role of commissioner. However it needs to be redefined so
that all of baseball, not just the
owners (who know little about
baseball function), is represented,
and commissioners like Fay Vincent can have their ideas backed
by people who are interested in
improving the game of baseball,
not the size of the wallet!
Unless this is done, baseball will
be headed for the dark ages. The
owners should do themselves a
favor rehire Vincent and admit
they were wrong!
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anda 17-yard completion from Justino
to Thomas set up LU's first three
points on a Daniel Whitehead field
goal.
Council followed with his first
touchdown of the day to give the
Flames a 10-7 advantage at the end of
thefirstquarter.
LU began the second quarter with a
45-yard touchdown pass from Justino
to McKnight
MSU quickly responded on the
next drive and threatened to score
by moving the ball 47 yards on
three plays. Then, on a first-and10 play, MSU's Persell was
intercepted by linebacker Calvin
Thompson. But LU could not
capitalize on the turnover and was
forced to punt.
On the Bears next drive, the team
marched into the endzone for the
secondtimeon an Antonio Moore 3yard touchdown run.
Thefirsthalf ended with an 8-yard
touchdown pass to Maurice Jones,
giving LU a 24-14 lead.
At the beginning of the third quarter, another LU interception, this time
by Krause, led to a 12-yard Council
touchdown run.
MSU responded quickly and scored
off a Michael Moore pass to Dante
Carter on the next drive. Carter broke
away from the LU defense and ran the
ball 77 yards into the endzone for the
score.
Late in the third quarter, LU drove
26 yards on two plays following a
20-yard kick-off return by Adrian
Cherry. But a fumble by Council
stopped the drive as Thad Hoffmeister recovered for the Bears. MSU
could not take advantage of the turnover and was forced to punt.
Another touchdown run by Coun-

photo by Jeff Cot*

LU's Matt Council runs for one of his four touchdowns against Morgan State University Saturday
while Carl Deadrick (behind) and Pierre Hubbard try to tackle him before the score. Council's four
rushing touchdowns set a new LU Stadium record. The Flames won the game 55-27.
cil ended the third quarter with LU
still in the lead, 38-21.
In thefinalquarter, LU struck again
with a 37-yardfieldgoal.
MSU retaliated with a Persell touchdown pass to Chris Ursini. But the
Flames defense proved to be too tough
for the Bears and held the team from
scoring again.
LU however, scored two more times
before the game's end. Council scored
his fourth touchdown on a 38-yard
run and Thomas ran 6 yards for a

touchdown.
Coming into Saturday's game,
MSU had won only 11 games in the
past 10 years, and the Bears have not
had a winning season since 1979.
However Flames head coach Sam
Rutigliano was impressed with the
effort MSU displayed against LU.
"Rick (Diggs, head coach of the
Bears) has done a good job with his
team," Rutigliano said. "They are
going to be a good football team before
the year is over with."

Rutigliano was also pleased with
the overall play of the Flames Saturday, but said the team needs defensive improvement
"We're a long way from being
where we want to be defensively,"
Rutigliano said. "Our biggest problem is that we do not have the depth to
keep our starters fresh."
Next for the Flames will be Concord College at LU Stadium. Concord is a member of the West Virginia
Intercollegiate Conference.

Men's soccer defeats UDC
3-1 to raise record to 4-0
By MIKE GATHMAN

Many LU scoring opportunities
were lost by an inexperienced front
The LU men's soccer team im- line which was caught off sides
proved its record to 4-0 after a 3-1 several times during thefirsthalf.
victory over the University of Dis"We spoke about that (being caught
trict of Columbia Saturday at the LU off sides) before the game, but they
Soccer Complex.
didn't always catch it. It is a youth
Although the team has not yet problem," Bell said. "There are four
played a conference game, all four or five freshman players out there,
teams have been challenging for head and they are still working hard."
coach Bill Bell's young players.
Despite the young team, the Flames
"I think we have had some tough still managed to register 24 shots on
games already, and no games are goal compared to only 12 shots for
easy. So far we just keep blending in the Firebirds. In the second half of
the young players with the older play- the game the Firebirds offense was
ers," Bell said. "We anticipated win- held to a mere four shots on goal as
ning three out of four games, but we the LU defense preserved the lead.
got four of four because the players
Although District of Columbia lost
have been working hard."
the game, the Firebirds had a 1 -0 lead
While the Flames have been paced at 16:00of thefirsthalf when Osman
by both new and old players alike, it Gueye headed a shot over LU goalie
was senior Brent Ward who led the Charles Ogunniyi for the score.
Flames to victory over the Firebirds
The Flames tied the score on a
with his three-goal performance.
penalty shot after James Wright was
Transfer junior James Wright and dragged to the ground while attemptphoto by Brian Pratt
senior Mark Senitz also created many ing a shot. Ward took the penalty
LU's Brent Ward dribbles the ball during a recent 5-1 win over
scoring opportunities for the Flames shot and scored his first goal of the
Gardner Webb College while Lonett Quartey defends. Ward as they recorded six and seven shots game for the 1-1 tie.
scored all three goals Saturday in LU's 3-1 win over UDC.
on goal respectively.
Less than four minutes later Ward
Sports Editor

LU women's SOCCer team

lacked acornerkickforLUandcurved *'.
the shotrightinto the back side of the •
goal to give the Flames a 2-1 lead.
During the final three minutes of
the first half, Wright attempted three •
shots on goal which kept the Firebirds »
goalie Anthony Obinna sprawling for »
saves to keep his team in the game.
LU scored itsfinalgoal of the game
at 27:22 of the second half after a
flurry of shots by Senitz. Ward kicked
the ball low past the goalie to give the
Flames a 3-1 lead. Junior Tom Merchant assisted Ward's third goal.
On Wednesday afternoon the
Flames defeated Appalachian State
by a score of 2-1.
Wright scored both goals for LU as
he led the team in shots with five.
Overall the Flames were outshot by
Appy State 16-13.
On Thursday afternoon LU defeated Gardner Webb College by a
count of 5-1.
Wright led the team with two goals
while Ward, Senitz and Eric Zanakis
each scored a goal. Ward, Senitz,
Darren Shelburne and Jeff Johnson
recorded one assist each.

Men's and women's

loses 4-0 in home opener runners place third
! By
D u CHRISTIANNA
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By WENDI GIBBS
Champion Reporter

The Lady Flames soccer team
played its first game of the season
Saturday after previously being
rained out twice. The Flames lost
4-0 to the Davidson College
Wildcats, dropping the team's
record to 0-1. The Wildcats are now
2-0 for the season
All four goals were scored by
Davidson in the first half, two of them
by Wildcats forward Claudia Lombard. Lombard headed one of the
goals in from a comer kick.
The lady booters managed eight
shots on goal but were unable to
score. LU's Mandi Limmage, playing midfield, attempted four shots
on goal while Jennifer Dayton,
Janice Oliveras and Terri Lee each
had one attempt.
The leading Davidson players were
Claudia Lombard, Launa Hankins and
Alyson Browett who each finished
with five shots on goal.
Liberty goalie Michelle Curtis
registered 12 saves during the game

while the Wildcats goalie had five.
During the first half, the Lady
Flames spent much of their time on
defense as the Wildcats placed
enormous pressure on the goal. During the second half however, the Lady
Flames were more aggressive and
received more scoring opportunities
while successfully preventing
Davidson from scoring.
Lady Flames head coach Kerry St.
John expected Davidson College
to be challenging. He felt the
Flames did a fine job of proving
their soccer skills.
"We definitely learned a lot," St.
John said. "The difference however,
came in the fact that their program
is much more developed, and we
are still in the process of
development. We did a lot of
positive things, and 1 think that
holding them to a scoreless second
half proves that."
St. John also remarked that the two
previous rained-out games against
Marymounl and Shenandoah were
also good experiences.

"Before the games were cancelled,
we were winning 1-0 in both of them,"
St. John remarked. 'Those scores
show that we do have a team that is
competitive."
The Lady Flames are still optimistic about their season.
"I think that we played pretty
well today," defensive player Beth
Aldridge said. "We had trouble
adjusting to their short passing
game, but we are going to be
working on that in the upcoming
practices."
Forward Terri Lee also felt that the
game on Saturday was a learning
experience.
"We expected this type of
challenge," she said. "But I think
that we rose to the challenge and
played well."
The Lady Booters will lake
the field again on Wednesday,
Sept. 16 at home against Greensboro
College. The team is also at home
on Saturday, Sept. 19 against
Washington & Jefferson College
starting at 11 a.m.
I

Champion Reporter

The LU men's and women's cross
country teams opened their season
with third-place team finishes Saturday in the Old Dominion University InvitationalatMountTrashmore.
"Our men's team looked very
strong, especially our top three. Billy
Khan looked like the Big South
champion that he is," Head Coach
Brant Tolsma said.
Billy Khan placed second overall
with a time of 18:27 in the men's 6K
race. Dave McCombs finished fourth
in 18:44 while Eric Welling placed
ninth in 19:02.
The rest of the men's team finished as follows: Jason Krull, 26th,
19:46; Geoff Elijah, 27th, 19:48;
Mark Rexroth 36th, 20:16; Jason
Hofacker 38th, 20:18; Johnny Prettyman, 50th, 21:00; Bobby Prettyman, 63rd, 21:34; Brandon Horton, 69th, 21:55; Ben Strutevant,
73rd, 22:23.
The men's team combined to finish third behind William and Mary
and Virginia Commonwealth Uni-

:...

versity.
Coach Tolsma was also pleased
with the women's performance and
said, "I am pleased to see the freshman filling in so well because we
will have to rely on them this year.
Urlene Dick looked like a potential
Big South Champion."
Dick, the 1992 winner of the Ron
Hopkins Memorial Scholarship
awarded to the female distance runner who best exemplifies the principles to which the late coach Ron
Hopkins admired, placed 15th in
the 4K race with a time of 15:39.
Christianna Rininger finished
18th in 16:07. Freshman J'aime
Cowen proved herself with a 20th
placefinishand atimeof 16:16.
Therestof the women' s team finished as follows: Jenn Reeder, 27th,
16:44; Allison West, 28th, 16:55;
Esther Mills, 30th, 17:00; Tammy
Smolinski,42nd, 18:10; Dory Lawrenson, 43rd, 18:13; Dawn Mihm,
48th, 18:44.
The women's team combined
tofinishthird behind William and
Mary and Old Dominion.
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Soccer player ends career at LU
By RON MUSCOLINO
Champion Reporter

The 1992 season will signal the end
of Liberty soccerplayer Mark Senitz's
much traveled soccer career.
In most sports, the term "much
traveled" is used when an athlete
spends a lot of time moving from
team to team, but in Senitz's case, it is
from school to school. Senitz has been
involved in soccer in three states and
two continents.
Senitz was six-years-old when he
first played soccer and immediately
found the game to his liking.
"I was hooked thefirsttime I played
the game," Senitz said.
Not only did Senitz fall in love with
the game but he had natural ability on
the soccer field.
In high school Senitz lettered
in soccer all four years. Since
coming to LU, he has been a starter
all four years.
During his freshman year, he was
the offensive MVP. Now he is just
seven goals away from becoming
LLPs all-time leading scorer. Last
year was one of Senitz's best years
as he led the Flames with 13 goals.
Senitz, 23, will have an extra fan
rooting for him this year, his threemonth-old son, Tyler. Senitz met
Melisha Westbrook, his wife, in high
school.
His family moved to Chicago to
begin training for the mission field

while Senitz was still in high school.
Afterfinishingschool, Senitz spent a
year in Germany as a resident assistant for a high school.
Senitz continued to play soccer in
Germany with a Division-four team
that consisted of European semi-pro
players.
While conversing with friends in
Germany, Senitz learned about Liberty. He then began the college selection process with schools such as
UCLA, Clemson and Liberty as his
top choices. After contacting the
schools, UCLA lost interest while
LU Head Coach Bill Bell made Senitz an offer he happily accepted.
"It was ironic in that two days later
Clemson offered me a position on
their team, but I wanted to go to
Liberty," Senitz said.
Since that day, Senitz has been
scoring goals at a quicker pace than
any other player in LU's history.
As Senitz begins his final semester
at Liberty, the advertising major has
much to look forward to as he begins
graduate work at the University of
Texas at Arlington in December.
Everyone involved with the soccer
team, including Senitz, has lofty hopes
for this year's team. He would like to
graduate from Liberty with a championship to cap his soccer career.
photo by Brian Pratt
So far Senitz has scored one goal
and registered two assists this year LU soccer player Mark Senitz prepares to boot the ball during
while helping the team to a 4-0 start. the teams 5-1 victory over Gardner Webb College on Thursday.
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Opponent: Concord College
Game site: LU Stadium
Lynchburg, Va.
Time:
Sept. 19, 7 p.m.
Last meeting: First Meeting
Game Day: The Flames will play its first and only night
game of the season this Saturdapagajfist the Concord
College Mountain Lions. l|ast season the Mountain Lions
posted an 8-2 record in the West Virginia Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference...Liberty is coming: off a week in
which the offense piled up 55 points W§i the help of a
running game. Matt Council led the LU attack with 158
yards on 14 carries and four touchdowns, yvith the added
running game, pressure was taken off of senior
quarterback Robbie Justino who finished with 181 yards
and two touchdowns in the first win of the season...The
defense is still looking for more continuity after allowing
Morgan State to gain 338 yards in total offense. The
defense did record six sacks in the second half of the
game and hopes to carry that momentum into this week's
contest. LU's Dione Krause led the Flames defense with
three pass interceptions last week and played a key role
in holding back Morgan State rallies.

Mosley aims for bobsled team

Former Flames track star pushes for '94 Olympics
By BRIAN SPERLING

Pladel immediately sought out July to learn the techniques of being a
Liberty track coach Brant Tolsma to bobsled driver.
Scott Pladel saw something inquire about Mosley.
Each bobsled is manned by four
special in Gerald Mosley when he
"Coach Tolsma told him about the individuals. There is a driver, two
witnessed him run track last spring runner I am and how powerful I am," pushmen and a brakeman. The two
in Boston.
Mosley recalled. "Pladel wanted to pushmen are primarily used for thenPladel, a driver for the United talk to me right there, but Tolsma told speed. They push the sled from the
States Olympic bobsled team, saw him not to talk to me until I got back sides and jump in at one time. The
that Mosley had the speed and to Lynchburg so my concentration brakeman in the rear jump in at the
last second when the sled is at its
endurance necessary to make the wouldn't be broken."
squad.
Tolsma first told Mosley about highest speed.
The first time Mosley tried to
Mosley, a graduate student cur- Pladel and the chance to bobsled, but
rently finishing an internship for Mosley had trouble believing it sled he was placed in the pushman
position. The fact that the team would
WSET-13 television in Lynchburg, when fust told.
recalled how he was informed of
"I thought he was joking. When be traveling at speeds of 90 to 100
Pladel showed up, I was enthusiastic miles per hour caused him to be very
Pladel's interest.
"We were participating in the inter- about getting a chance to represent cautious at first
"We tried to compress all of the
collegiate track championships last the country," Mosley said.
Upon talking to Pladel, Mosley was bobsled training into one week,"
May," Mosley said. "I was running
the 100-meter dash at the time Pladel invited to the Lake Placid.N.Y. Olym- Mosley recalled of his first experipic Training Center thefirstweek of ence. "I was so nervous thefirsttime
noticed me."
Champion Reporter

that I almost jumped in too late and
lost my footing."
Mosley's bobsledfinishedseventh
on that first run. He was determined
to improve on that time.
"I was disappointed because I
wanted to finish in the top three,"
Mosley said. Scott (Pladel) asked if I
wanted to slide with him in the
brakeman position."
Mosley improved on the second

one of four U.S. bobsleds.
The four sleds will be placed on a
circuit to compete against each other.
Finally, the top two bobsleds will be
chosen to represent the U.S. at the
1994 Olympics in Lillehammer,
Norway.
Mosley knows that competition will
be fierce because many of the sledders participated in the Albertville
Games last winter, and in the 1988

run and teamed with Pladel's bobsled

Calgary Games.

to grab a third-place finish in that
trial. He heads back to Lake Placid
on Sept. 20 to continue training
and practicing.
From Lake Placid Mosley will be
one of 18 U.S. bobsled hopefuls heading north to Calgary to train. In Calgary selections will be made from the
18 candidates. Each will be put on

"Most of the guys were in
Calgary in *88," Mosley said. "Anything can happen with the grace of
God. It all depends who is best on
any given day."
Not only has Mosley anticipated
the winter games, he has considered
track at the 1996 Summer Olympics
in Atlanta.

The Great Sports Debate

Sports Notebook

Best interest of baseball was Vincent's resignation
By RON MUSCOLINO
Champion Reporter

The major league owners received
some much-awaited news last week
when Francis T. "Fay" Vincent,
commissioner of baseball, resigned
his position. This is the best decision
Vincent could have made to help
baseball's future.
Vincent's decision willfinallyrelieve baseball of an unwanted "powerbroker" commissioner. He was forced
into the commissioner's job with the
untimely death of A. Bartlett Giamatti. One of the reasons he was
askedtotake the job was the fact that
he handled the '89 World Series,
marred by an earthquake, with extreme professionalism and compassion.

Unfortunately after his appointment
to the office of commissioner, he
would never again enjoy such widely
approved success. Vincent's first
mistake was to give the owners something they never wanted in the first
place, a person who loves the game of
baseball and wantstokeep its character and integrity.
The name Pete Rose helped kill one
commissioner. And it was Vincent
who stood up, looked at baseball's
history (see "Shoeless" Joe Jackson)
and said that a player's off-field behavior counts toward credentials for
the hall of fame. Vincent thought that
was best for baseball.
This problem will be the future
commissioner's dilemma. It is good
that Vincent resigned as commissioner

because now he can resume truly
enjoying the game of baseball.
Some National League owners
objected to splitting the two expansion team's entrance fee with the
American League. This might have
been one of Vincent's few mistakes,
but at least he tried to be fair with the
American League.
Another good reason for Vincent's
resignation is that the man was always trying to be fair. Fairness is one

thing owners do not want in a commissioner. Owners are looking for a
commissioner who can bring them
the most amount of money no matter
what it costs the game of baseball.
Finally, it is good that Vincent
resigned because his realignment
effort was definitely not needed. He
tried to save a lot of money for the
league by realigning the National
League. He should have known
owners would not be interested.
Vincent's problem could be
summed up in the fact that he did not
represent the thoughts of owners. The
commissioner's office is to represent
the views and opinions of owners in
matters concerning each team. Vincent did not, and as a result, he is out
of a job.

Vincent's resignation causes more harm to baseball
By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

Resigning is the worst thing former
commissioner Fay Vincent could
have done to help preserve the integrity of major league baseball.
When Vincent first received word
of the 18-9-1 vote by owners in favor
of his resignation, he vowed to fight
them in court to keep his job. Then
after a weekend of debate, he decided
that thefightwas not worth the trouble.
Since Vincent was hired nearly two
years ago, he had always fought to
improve the condition of baseball. He
fought to keep equal rights for all
people involved in the game and not
just the owners.
His eventual downfall was not
because of the owners, but himself.
The owners could not force him out
of office without a major legal battle,
and in all likelihood Vincent would
have remained commissioner.
Remaining in power to fight owners is what Vincent should have done.

He gave up thefightand tossed in the
towel to a group of power hungry
owners who have no clue about running the league.
Now instead of the condition of the
game improving with Vincent's continued influence, the game of baseball will be run by a group of 10
owners with Milwaukee Brewers
owner Bud Selig as ringleader for the
time being.
Although Selig was named the interim commissioner, he will merely
be a puppet to carry out the ideas of
this core of 10 owners. There will be
no decisions made by one man. All
decisions will be the wish of the
owners without regard to other aspects of the game.
Even though Vincent may not have
been reelected in 1994 .when his
contract would have expired, he certainly could have helped the game
until that point.
Even if a permanent replacement is
found for Vincent, it will merely be a

commissioner who agrees to carry
out the orders of owners without any
input from otherfiguresin the game.
The root of the problem is the
owners' greed and will only continue
to become worse. Baseball needs a
commissioner like Vincent to lead

"A sprinter doesn't peak until the
age of 25 or 26," he said. "I'm 20 right
now. If I maintain and accelerate,
then with God's grace I will be there.
I haven't given up the dream of being
in the '96 Olympics."
If my dreams do come true, I would
have God, my parents and Coach
Tolsma to thank for making them
come true," Mosley said. "I am also
thankful for the encouragement of
my running mate, Keithi\$o6dyv
Mosley would be ecstatic if given
the opportunity to represent the country in the Olympics.
"It would be very emotionaltohave
the chance to represent the country,"
Mosley said. "Seeing the athletes (in
Barcelona) on the medal stand made
me realize that I could possibly be up
there some day."

the game back to the playing fields
and out of the offices of businessmen
who are only looking for money.
If Vincent really cared that much
about the condition of the game, he
should have stayedtofightthe battle
and possibly win the war!

NBA game

JMU football game1

The National Basketball Association will make an appearance in
Lynchburg for the second consecutive year on Saturday, Oct. 17, at
7:30 p.m.
Sports Productions, Inc., and
KINETX, Inc., have teamed to
bring the Philadelphia 76ers and the
Seattle Supersonics to Lynchburg
for an exhibition game to benefit
the Big Brothers and Sisters of
Central Virginia.
Tickets for the event will be on
sale beginning Sept. 8, through the
Liberty University ticket office.
Tickets will cost $25, $20.50, $ 16.50
and $8.50.
For more information on the
game or for tickets, call the LU ticket
office at 582-2178 or 582-4452.

The Liberty University ticket office has tickets available for the
Saturday, Nov. 7 game at James
Madison University. Tickets are
available for $5 and $10 each.

Football
The Liberty University Flames
football team has scheduled an 11th
game for the season on the originally planned open date of Oct 10.
LU will visit the University of
Maine Blackbears for a battle of
Division I-AA teams.
The Black Bears reached the Division I-AA playoffs two years ago
and lost to Southwest Missouri State.
Last season Maine failed to reach
the playoffs, but are looking to regain a berth with a stronger '92
squad.

Sports Schedule
Football: At home on Saturday,
Sept. 19 against Concord College
starting at 7 p.m.
Men's Soccer: On the road Saturday, Sept. 19 against USC Aiken
starting at 2 p.m.
Women's Soccer: At home on
Wednesday, Sept. 16 against
the University of Greensboro
starting at 3:30 p.m. At home

on Saturday, Sept. 19 against
Washington and Jefferson starting
at 11 a.m.
Women's Volleyball: At home on
Tuesday, Sept. 22 against the University of Virginia starting at 7 p.m.
Cross Country: On the road
Saturday, Sept. 19 beginning at
10:30 a.m. at the Winthrop
Invitational.

RIVER RIDGE AUTO BODY
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
NEW TECHNOLOGY FRAME MACHINES
EUROPEAN DOWN-DRAFT PAINT BOOTHS
SPECIALIZING IN Meredes-Benz
COMPUTERIZED INSURANCE ESTIMATING

JACUA

237-3111
3725 WARDS RD., BELOW RIVER RIDGE MALL ON 29 SOUTH
/

FAX (804) 237-1337
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Possible Super Bowl match
in Philly tops week 3 games
By CHRIS BIESIADECKI

Los Angeles Rams
at Miami Dolphins

Champion Reporter

Cincinnati Bengals
at Green Bay Packers
—Both teams are playing with new
coaches. Cincinnati and Green Bay
are both teams on the rise that need to
establish running games to complement quarterbacks. The Bengals will
use third-year man Harold Green to
run the ball. He gained 123 rushing
yards intheBengalsfirstgame. Green
Bay needs to improve the defense
after allowing Minnesota to gain
over 400 yards offense last week.

—No team has a better schedule to
start the season than Miami. The
Dolphins play the Browns and the
Rams in thefirsttwo weeks, not including the game against New England which was postponed. The Dolphins, who have a legitimate shot at
winning the AFC East should walk
all over the Rams defense. After
watching the Rams get blown out 407 by the Bills, Dan Marino and Bobby
Humphrey should look forward to
having afieldday.

Cleveland Browns
at Los Angeles Raiders

New Orleans Saints
at Atlanta Falcons

—Cleveland comes in with an offense in need of help. After quarterback Bernie Kosar was sacked 11
times, it is easy to see the offensive
line needs work. The Raiders defensive line sees Kosar as a big target
and key to winning the game. If the
Browns want to have any chance,
they are going to have to give him
some time to pass. If not, Howie
Long and the rest of the Raiders line
are going to have a lot of fun.

—This is a key matchup in only the
third game of the season. These two
teams could be battling for a final
playoff spot in December and possibly the division title. However both
teams enter the game with problems.
New Orleans played very poor against
the Eagles number-one ranked defense, and Atlanta is missing Brian
Jordan to baseball. Atlanta's potent
offense is led by quarterback Chris
Miller and wide receivers Michael
Haynes and Drew Hill, who could be
the difference in the game. Look for
the Bobby Hebert-led Saints to win
this game.

Denver Broncos
at Philadelphia Eagles
—Could this be the Super Bowl
match-up in week three? The Philadelphia Eagles are one of the best
defensive teams, shutting down the
Saints last week. On offense Herschel Walker showed that he can still
run the ball well. If Denver's offensive line can give Elway some protection against Reggie White, Clyde
Simmons and a blitzing Seth Joyner,
it should be a close game.

The key will be whether Chris Spielman can stop Earnest Byner and Ricky
Ervins from gaining too many yards.
Rypien enjoyed picking on the Detroit secondary the last time these
teamsplayed,butRay Crockett, Terry
Taylor and Bennie Blades should be
more prepared this time out Remember that the game will be played
on natural grass which suits the Skins.

mm LOW PRICK.

Seattle Seahawks
at New England Patriots

LEAN CUISINE
GLAZED CHICKEN

Tampa Bay Bucs
at Minnesota Vikings
—The only improvement the Vikings
made in the off-season was getting rid
of Herschel Walker. The Vikings
starting quarterback Rich Gannon
doesn't have many receivers to aim
for. Tampa Bay has three starting
quarterbacks that can handle the job
with Steve Deberg, Vinny Testeverde
and Craig Erickson. The key for the
Vikings is Chris Carter and Anthony
Carter. Also look for one of
Minnesota's keys to victory to be
Terry Allen. In week number one,
Allen carried the ball 13 times for 140
yards.

—This game is plain and simple.
Phoenix does not have a chance to
win. The Dallas Cowboys have been
picked as the team to win the Super
Bowl, and the team proved it by
humiliating the defending champions on national television the first
week of the season. If running back
Emmitt Smith can rush for 140 yards
Detroit Lions
against a defense such as the Reat Washington Redskins dskins, he could possibly rush for 200
—Remember the last time these two yards against last year's 26th ranked
teams played? This time Detroit has a rushing defense.
healtiiy Rodney Peete. Bairy Sandercarrys the load again for the Lions.

string quarterback Steve Bono came
in to blow out the Giants. However,
the Jets have an up-and-comingyoung
team that could make itclose. In order
to win the game, the Jets need a huge
game from both Browning Naegle
andBlairThomas. Look for the49ers'
defense to try to pressure the young
Naegle into making mistakes.

—Seattle is led by new head coach
Tom Flores, club president since 1989.
After releasing veteran quarterback
Dave Kreig, Seattle will rely on Kelly
Stouffer who beat out Dan McGwire
for the starting job. The key for the
Patriots is to give the ball to quarterback Hugh Millen. Mil len was sacked
an NFL-high 68 times last season,
and the offensive line isn't much
stronger this year. Neither team has
much of adefense.butNew England's
offense outclasses Seattle.

Phoenix Cardinals
at Dallas Cowboys

Pittsburgh Steelers
at San Diego Chargers

—What's the point of even playing
this game. Just give Buffalo the win.
The Colts as a team scored less points
than Redskin kicker Chip Lohmiller
last season. But the team has strengthened since last year. Steve Emtman
and Quentin Coryatt will help the
defense improve considerably.
Howeverquarterback Jeff George will
miss the next two games because of a
thumb injury. If Emtman and Coryatt
don't knock down Bills quarterback
Jim Kelly too often, the score may
look like a basketball game.

New York Giants
at Chicago Bears
—The Super Bowl champions of
just two short years ago are not
looking too hot Phil Simms and Jeff
Hostetler will battle back and forth
once again in the quarterback
controversy. The likely starter will be
Simms. Despite the Giants being
crushed by the 49ers, Simms looked
very good. However the Chicago
Bears have high hopes this season.
Last week led by quarterback Jim
Harbaugh, the Bears pulled out a lastsecond win over Detroit to start the
season right.

Super Six Picks
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Indianapolis Colts
at Buffalo Bills

—This game is definitely the game of
the week. The only thing these teams
could be playing for is next year's
draft picks. Yes, the Steelers did get
an amazing come-from-behind
victory against Houston, but don't
look for that kind of showing too
often this season. The Steelers don't
have a very potent offense or
defense. When the Steelers starting
Kansas City Chiefs
quarterback is Neil O'Donnell, times
at Houston Oilers
are bad. As for San Diego, the team
—Don't look for another five- has little going right either. The
interception day from Warren Chargers have a new coach and a
Moon. Both teams have post- new quarterback.
season aspirations. Look for
Derrick Thomas keyed on Moon San Francisco 49ers
the whole day. Also look for the
Oilers to use Lorenzo White as at New York Jets
much as possible. The Chiefs —The San Francisco 49ers are just
secondary needs to be as physical too deep in talent to lose this one. In
as possible to slow down the/ week one, Steve Young was hurt alter
only six pass attempts. Then the thirdHouston receivers.

-
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The Liberty University women's volleyball team has
improved this season under the new coaching style of Chris
Fletcher. With an improved offense the lady spikers have already
won six games while dropping five. This new style has been to
the liking of senior leaders Nicole Nice and Laura Miller.
(Top Left) The Flames celebrate during one of the teams wins
against Rutgers University. The Lady Flames defeated Rutgers
three games to one on Saturday.
(Top Right) The Rutgers front line prepares to jump as the ball
is being set and returned to Liberty. The Flames front line
prepares to attempt to block the ball.
(Bottom Left) Nicole Nice sets up for one of her team leading
203 kills in one of the matches against Rutgers University. Nice
is also second on the team with 30 assists.
Another of the team leaders is Laura Miller who leads the
team in assists with 363 through 11 games this season.
Nikki Keznor leads the team with 106 digs followed by N. Nice
with 104 digs.
Kim Lawson is second on the team in kills with 116 while
Keznor has recorded 57 kills.

V
©

LU volleyball team improves from '91
By MIKE GATHMAN
Sports Editor

i

After defeating Rutgers three
games to one, the Lady Flames
volleyball team lost three games
to two in a battle with intrastate
rival James Madison on Saturday in the LU gym. The team
also lost to Virginia Commonwealth on Wednesday and Virginia Tech on Thursday, to
leave the Flames season record
at 6-5 which is an improvement
from last season.
Against Rutgers the Flames
dropped the first game 15-11
but then stormed back to win
the final three games 15-11,

15-11 and 15-8.
Nicole Nice led the Flames
offensive attack with 19 kills
followed by Kim Lawson with
10 and Nikki Keznor with six.
Laura Miller set most of the
kills for LU with 35 assists.
Defensively the Flames were
led by Miller with nine digs followed by Lawson with seven
and Nice with six. Lawson also
led LU with a 1.3 blocks per
game average against Rutgers.
Later on Saturday the Lady
Flames lost to James Madison
University in five games after
dropping the first two games
15-12and 15-3. LU fought back

to win the next two games 1510 and 17-15 before losing in
the final game, 15-12.
Nice tallied 32 kills to help
lead the Flames offense while
Lawsonfinishedwith 19 kills.
Defensively LU was led by
Nice's 17 digs followed by
Keznor with 15, Miller with 13,
Lawson with 10 and Tricia
Nice with 10. Robin Braaten
led the Flames withfiveblocks
while Keznor and Lawson each
rejected four hits.
Wednesday the Lady Flames
travelled to Virginia Commonwealth and were swept in three
games by scores of 15-6, 15-2

and 15-8.
The Flames could not generate much offense after being
pounded by VCU. Nice led LU
with nine kills in the three
games. No other team member
scored more than four points
over the three games. Miller set
for most of LU's points as she
assisted on 22 shots.
Defensively Lawson was able
to block six hits although the
team only registered 15 combined digs in the set.
Thursday LU travelled to
play another intrastate rival,
Virginia Tech and were again
defeated in three games — 15-

3, 15-3 and 15-12. LU fought
back to make the third set close,
but it was too late to save the
set.
While facing the Hokies, Nice
led the team with 15 kills in the
three games. Miller led the team
with 19 assists, setting most of
Nice's hits.
Defensively Nice led LU with
nine digs followed by Miller
with eight and T. Nice with
seven. Braaten led the team with
three blocks in the three games.
The Lady Spikers next game
will be at home against the University of Virginia on Tuesday,
Sept. 22 starting at 7 p.m.
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